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F anny P arnell. 1
■■■■■■Friends, m y countrymen expect m y life’s labor 
is done, but 1 come to say I  am not dead, and I  
still feel a deep interest in  the liberation of my 
country from the tyrant’s yoke. I t  is soon for me 
to return and give evidence of my existence in  a 
spirit form. I  use this instrum ent for the first 
time, and have not gained sufficient strength to 
collect my ideas and present them  to you in the  
manner 1 would w ish ; but my sym pathies are so 
strong and my interest so great, in  promulgating 
the principles of tru th , tha t I  have overcome very 
many obstacles to be w ith y'ou to-day. In  look
ing, at and viewing the men and women of my 
country, I  see there is only one obstacle in the ir 
throwing off the  yoke and becoming a free coun
try—that is, their religious prejudices. They are 
bigoted and always Btand in opposition to one an 
other. For a time, throw aside all differences of 
opinion in regard to, the future state of existence, 
and the way to enter that condition, and take up 
one spirit among you—that is, to stand  before the 
world as free m en and free women, without any 
one to condemn or abuse your sympathetic na
tures and strong desires for progress. I t  is tim e 
now, w hen’ the  enemy is alert and looking in a 
direction for o ther supplies, for you to rise up 
strong in a body and give to the  world evidence 
of the power you possess. Your struggle will be 
a hard  one, w ith very few encouragem ents; but 
let me say here, to prove to you th a t I  live and 
have an identity, that not very far in  the future 
your liberty will be obtained. You will come out 
of the struggle poor and almost w ithout any re 
sources. B ut the one thing you have struggled, 
hoped and prayed for,1 will be obtained. And, 
remember, when tha t hour arrives, and when 
this work' and  struggle and endeavor to raise up 
humanity is in  full sympathy w ith you—rem em 
ber, In  that hour, the name of F anny Parnell

. .E lizabeth P atterson. ]
Will you allow an old lady to express her senti

ments in th is  meeting ? [Oh, yes.] I t seems to 
me that the  lady that went before [Fanny P ar
nell] need not shed tearB for the  sake of gaining 
her liberty. I  would rather fight it out for m y
self here, instead of feeling very much hu rt about 
it. I lived to be very old and I gained much no
toriety, but I  never shed many lears. I  was too 
proud and had too many things to battle with. 
The idea of crying about any m isfo rtune! W hen 
I was young 1 was beautiful and  attractive, 
and I made myself us attractive as possible, and 
that is ,.tfie- way I  lured on the nobility, and cre
ated considerable excitement in th is  country and 
also in  France. After I  got to be old, people con
sidered I was queer, b u t I  don’t th in k  I  was any 
queerer than  any body else. I  had j ust as good a 
right to  my position as anybody. I  never was a 
hand to talk much, but I  feel like talking to-day. 
[Well, you may have perfect freedom .] Well, I 
think I  am taking it;  I  generally do when I get a 
chance. [T hat is the k ind  of a crowd you are in 
now.] I see and understand all about it. I tell 
you the  day is going by when you will be scorned 
for your opinions. There is not a  great deal o f 
religion in  m e ; there never was as much as peo- 
people wanted me to have, but I  had  to be myself. 
I like the looks of this meeting righ t well. Would 

■any of you like to go to Baltim ore? [Yes—by 
Capt. .Clary. 1 expect we will go through Balti
more when we go. away.] Well, I  th ink  it is a 
place that will please every one. I  would like to 
go there myself, if I knew  how; th a t is, I wou'd 
like to go th is  way. 1 nqver ex[. ect to use my own 
form again. People knew me in.Baltimore, and 
all you have got to say to them is, th a t my name 
is Elizabeth P atterson ; they will know hie. I 
want to be recognized by everybody. Ques.—H oa\1 
long ago did you leave your earthly  form ? Ans. 
—Two or th ree  years ago. I t seems to me I  huve 
not got a good memory any more, and this me
dium don’t know  anything about it. 1 don’t want 
to go back, but the gentleman up there [Dr. 
Franklin] says I cannot occupy all the  time, even 
if I did hold a high position m life. Ques,—Have 
you sons in  France? Ans.—Yes. I  tell you some 
children get ashamed of their ow n m other. [One 
of your sons aspires to the th rone  of France?] 
Well, it is th is w ay : I aspired also. I  don’t blame 
anybody for asp iring ; but people som etim es get 
disappointed in  their aspirations. I t  seems this 
w ay: everything is coming down on a level there, 
and I  suppose 1 will have to subm it to it, no m at
ter how it is, and there will be no tears Bhed 
by me.

Ia m  happy to meet with such an intelligent 
company

H ugh M iller .

happy to
__ a iy. You all seem willing to. allow people
to be themselves, and if I could have understood 
this wonderful, wonderful dem onstration to the 
world, I would not have ceased to exist quite as 
soon as I  did. I  tpok up the science of geology as 
a study and I  became fascinated w ith its teach
ings, but my early education had been such that 
I was taught to believe in the B ible as being in
fallible, th a t it  was filled with tru th s  and that 
anything, th a t went contrary to them  was not rea
sonable. B u tin  studying, I lound so much to in ter

est me in nature, and became such an enthusiast 
tha t it  alm ost'caused-m e, or you m aysay, it did 
produce insanity, and I struggled long and faith
fully to reconcile i t  to the  Bible. And when I got 
to look at geology in the righ t way it appeared to 
be true and I  was afraid to search any  farther 
and just simply through not being able to recon
cile 'the two, I  w ent into sp irit life. I am not ahle 
to give you much to day, sim ply because when I 
take hold of this organization, my brain begins to 
wander and I scarcely know how to give utterance 
to my thoughts/ But [here is a person here who 
says, I must not forget my own name and for fear 
I  do, you may subscribe mfe as Hugh Miller, and 
I  will be unable to say any m ore now, but as time 
rolls on I want: the  opportunity 'to  come back and 
speak to you again. [You shall have all the op
portunity you want.]

J ohn  C. Calh o u n .
I  feel like delivering an oration here, to men 

and women that have taken up a principle, when 
it looked to be nothing but a  forlorn hope—when 
there  seemed to be nothing bu t the  contempt of 
your dearest friends, and you knew you must be 
subject to much misery and  ridicule from the 
stand you'had taken. Let me say to you to-day, 
the  world is moving—men and women have ceased 
to wonder at demonstrations and  the human mind 
is getting ready for anything th a t may come in 
the future. This is a country filled with_ inspira
tion—you drink it from every source—wide, free 
and independent, as the m inds of men restrain 
coarse organisms and each one says, I must be 
free. You are to-day, congregated here to learn 
wisdom from minds that have lived and acted be
fore your time, when the nation was younger and 
undeveloped, when conditions were more unfavor
able to growth than  at the present-time. And in 
duty bound to respond to such a  call, 1 come, ask
ing you, what you are going to do with the harvest 
that'you are reaping. Are you still inclined to 
work and promulgate principles that will revolu
tionize society and perfect the  human race ? Now 
your hour of use is coming; now your reward is 
about to be reaped to the fullest extent. Some 
men and women after toiling through untold diffi
culties, when they reached a  certain summit feel 
th a t they have laoored and require r e s t ; but look
ing into your souls, I  see the same earnestness of 
purpose—the same desire of progress—and I do 
not think, looking and seeing as I see, that one of 
yfm will lie down to rest while there is so much 
to be done. Take the hum an family as it is to-day, 
and there are those that are unable to trace cause 
and effect. They do not understand tha t they are 
controlled by circumstances and in lime will have 
power to make conditions th a t will perfect them 
selves, and 1 want you as workers .to promulgate 
this to. every individual you come in contact with, 
as far as it is possible. You look strong and de
termined. You m eet obstacles and they will pass 
away and your lives are completing themselves 
in a  very im portant work. L et me as an Ameri
can citizen ask you to look in the  direction, or at 
the  head of the government. You must perfect 
yourself th rough 'that source, and it is not neces
sary tha t men and women m ust fight a bloody 
battle, but the resource or way is open. You have 
a  ballot ; use it  truthfully and  honorably and the 
right in the end will come uppermost. Now 1 ad
dress you men in particular. You have brought 
the country in to '[he condition i t  is to-day, and it 
has been through the influence of the positive 
m in d ; the negative has acted indirectly, or never 
has been acknowleged as a power, when in itself, 
it possesses all the elements of great reformation. 
I t  has been held in bondage. Men and women 
tha t you meet have freedom to bring into exist
ence natural beings. Society crushes out almost 
every opportunity of freedom and lays down laws 
th a t are enough to sap the life of every individual, 
if they live up to them. _ In  working for the good 
of. hum anity, the only thing to be done with society, 
as it exists to-day, is to endeavor to m ake good 
conditions for men and women that are living, 
and then leach them  how to bring into existence 
beings that will understand how to develop them 
selves and become natural beings. Not one of 
you here to-day understand the power you pos
sess to do good, when you once learn to be entirely 
yourselves. Forces that are  disagreeable and 
cause you trouble are avoided. It. makes you en
tirely different beings from what you would be 
under different circumstances. I  see no reason 
for any individuals to condemn themselves. They 
are the work of a  master hand; and as time rolls 
on each individual will learn to rejoice, I  am 
working with all o ther men and women, and ex
pect as time rolls on to take a deep interest in this 
circle, and bring forward mindB that are able to 
present addresses to th e  hum an family that will 
be accepted as food for the soul. Men and women 
are not so much a t fault, it is only their ignorance, 
or undeveloped conditions, th a t makes them hold 
back from moving the car of progress on. If  they 
understood the principles you advocate were in 
tended in the end to elevate you, they would ac
cept instead of persecuting. Let me look well in
to the  future and  tell you w hat I  see. I  see an 
independent country, filled w ith noble men and 
women, where superstition and  ignorance ceases 
to exist—where men and women are willing to 
work for the universal good—selfishness will disa- 
pear and men and women will not m istrust one 
another, and there  will grow up confidence so 
complete that all m en'and women will revel in 
what looks to me to be one eternal joy. These 
perhapB, are sentim ents different from what I 
would have expressed in my physical fo rm .. I

have had some time to grow in experiences and 
have learned wisdom by these experiences. You 
may give my name as Jo h n  C. Calhoun.

C a t h e r i n e  G e a r y .
For the law’s sake, is th is the place where peo

ple come to tell what they are doing?
W ell, I  cannot tell how I  got here, 
brought you did’nt they?] I guess

Yes, it  is.] 
'Somebody 
£I?ey did.

Somebody said I must th ink  I was here and I  
would be here. That is a great way. [Your powers 
of locomotion have increased have’n t they ?] 
W hat is locomotion ? [Travelling.] T hat is it 
th en—I don’t know as 1 can talk any. like other 
folks, but they said I  should come here to try to 
get well. I was sick a good deal and could not 
get shut of being sick. They said if I  came here 
there was strong folks here, and they would wol- 
lop me round, and I would get well, and am here 
for tha t reason; They said if I wished to come I 
would be^here, I think it is a nice place. I am 
not usei/to  getting among such' people. He said 
I would be all right when I left this place. Some 
places you go they make, fun of you, [W e do not 
m ake fun of any one here.] He said so. [m ean
ing-D r. Franklin.] Ques. What was the m atter 
w ith you ? Ans. Oh ! 1 had an awful cancer, but 
don’t talk about it. Ques. Can you tell us who 
you were? Ans. Yes, he says I must do that. My 
nam e was Catherine Geary. Ques, Will you tell 
us where you lived? Ans. In  New Orleans. [You 

•will feel better after you go away from here and 
you must come again.] Oh, I will.

E lias H icks. '
.Mr. lieporter. you can put my name down as 

«Elias Hicks. I never come under cover when I  
preach a sermon. I would like to reach the society 
of Friends, I created considerable commotion 
among them, and I  would like to m ake'a little 
more if I could, through this valuable paper. 
They hugged themselves up in their purity and 
claimed to be better than  anybody ehe, and 
scorned Spiritualism. A nd what is tha t society 
w ithout Spiritualism ? They have got a complete 
m isunderstanding o f  wlmt they are 'm ak ing  an 
effort to. teach. I t would be well for them to ask 
themselves how they became so good and ready 
to enter the kingdom of heaven. Lot me say 
this, that the early manifestations of the Friends’ 
society were the same as the Spiritualists’ of to
day. But just so soon as they began to. make 
rules and regulations for people’s opinions and 
control, that soon they warped their power and 
became conservative; and that is one reason they 
are not growing so rapidly as they desire. It be
comes irksome to the young people to sit in quiet
ness and not learn anything, when, if they had 
perm itted the spirit to go free and speak as it 
pleased, to-day they would have been prosperous 
and would have held alm ost the whole world to 
their views, Let me'also say to the Spiritualists 
of to-day, that you had not better make rules and 
regulations for spirite to return, or in any way 
appear to control individual mind, to be different 
from what it really is. This is a great stumbling 
block in the progress of the  human race; Men 
form conservative ideas and then want to control 
others and compel them to believe and do as they 
do. I  see Imre a body which seems to be as as free 
from such conservatism as it is possible to b e ; but 
even in your liberality and desire for progress, 
never undertake to lead any one contrary to their 
highest conceptions of right. Spirits must come 
back as they a r e ; they cannot be what other men 
and women think they ought to b e ;- they must, if 
they carry out a correct principle, represent them 
selves as they are. My friends think, or at least 
always thought, that I was a tyrant and loved no
toriety, or wished to ru le ; but they made a mis
take. I was controlled by forces, or ’influence,, 
that meant to sever a society, m eant to create 
commotion, so that, they could learn wisdom, by 
that experience. I am here to-day, strong and 
willing to work—willing to loud a hand in the 
reformation of the hum an race; and in what 
particular direction to move, I do not at the pres- 
e n tre e . AVe cannot take hold of the human or
ganization and use it exclusively ; there aro so 
many powers that work—some tending to elevate 
and some to degrade; and it is almost impossible 
tp find any body that canuot in some way bo con
taminated; but sometimes we find one or two in- 
diduals that are strong w ithin themselves. They 
may appear to be weak, to the mau of strength, 
b u t they will overcome a multitude. Such instru
ments aro scarce; such instrum ents are desirable 
to spirits. We have an im portant mission to per
form, and when the hour comes and the moment 
arrives, you will learn w hat power we possess. 
We aro travelling from one locality to another— 
each one seeking out individuals to do the im
portant work. Some th in k  they have laid down 
their life’s work and will allow some one else to 
work instead; but let me say to each worker, 
your hour is coming and the. moment near when 
you will need your individual forces and strength 
to place yourself in a position of independence 
and honor. Each one m ust do their portion, or 
the great fabric that you have built up would 
sink into insignificance, and that, is impossible. 
Necessarily you must all work. E lias H icks.

One ok the G uides
There is a spirit here th a t has just lately en

tered spirit life, alter suffering mouths, and some
times expecting to gain streng th , or to overcome 
the disease. At last, age a n a  disease translated

him  into the world of life, and he is brought here 
to day, to gain the strength from this circle and 
also sympathy. I see the gentleman, he seems to 
have a great many friends, but it is impossible for 
him  to take any nourishment. There is some
thing the matter with his mouth or throat. A 
few minutes quiet, and I th ink  he will gain the  
needed strength. [The circle remained quiet a 
few moments, w h e n  the gilide proceeded,] H e 
has gained the necessary elem ent, and overcome 
all sensations of disease, and in a short time will 
re tu rn  to communicate with friends. Ques. Did 
he.know  anything about Spiritualism before he 
passed away ? Ans. Yes, he had some idea of it. 
Ques. Can you give us the nam e of the friend? 
Ans. Senator Benjamin Hill.

Do you understand that you are  doing a  two
fold work ? You are not only miiffistering to dis
eased minds in physical forms, but yon are lifting 
up spirits and advising them  in learning them  
th a t they have taken on a new existence. T here  
is a large congregation here, and each one is de
riving some benefit by their visit. You necessarily 
lead a great band, but the object to-day seems to 
be, for persons that have lingered long in the  
physical form, and become reduced in strength to 
gather from the elements present, strength  suffi
cient to throw that debility entirely aside. Mostly 
when spirits come in contact with physical forms, 
they take on their old conditions, and it really 
becomes a reality for the tim e being, but to-day 
there  are hundreds being benefitted w ithout 
suffering such great agony.: This is a science tha t 
is not understood entirely, and a great deal of the  
suffering is unnecessary, if we can only get persons 
enough together to have the strength and 
a medium that can sympathize, we will ac
complish a world of good, and there is no* need of 
misery. T here are no shadows, no heart need to 
feel sad if the  friends do give up their exact forms 
and not perm it them to be seen a t the time. Yrou 
have sufficient evidence to know that they live 
and sympathize and work with you w henever 
opportunity arises, I wish you-would banish th e  
idea of death entirely from your minds and not 
grieve, or. feel sad at the departure of your friends, 
for they have not departed, only changed th e ir  
condition, and you at the  present time are  no t 
able to see them.' But there is a great unfoldm ent 
to be yet and it is not very long before there will 
bo no doubt, for every household w ill have th e ir  
own dead and you will wqrk with them and them  
with you. There will ceuse to be any m ystery 
called death, but it will be a change of conditions 
and it will not make individuals feel as if they  
were separated. Now, I see a condition in th is  
circle ; there aro some very near and dear friends, 
and each one trying to m inister to the hope of th e  
many has interferred w ith our giving correct 
manifestations. I  know it  is the desire that every 
one must witness some wonderful thing, but th a t 
desire spoils the manifestations, makes an elem ent 
th a t it is almost impossible to give correct m ani
festations. Y'ou all understand this, but yet your 
desires and hopes sometimes get the better of you.

’ D octor B aylor.
I am not accustomed to coming in th is way, bu t 

feeling a desire to enlighten the world in regard 
to what life really .is, or a t least, some th ings tha t 
appear to be strange to them, I  wi)l say th a t I  
healed a great' m an y ; people had great confidence 
in my power to cure, and they never understood 
in w h a t  way I performed suen wonderful m ira- 
lces, but necessarily it is but ju st to the  hum an 
family for me to say, tha t I  was nothihg m ore nor 
less than a healing medium. I  possessed' great 
psychological powers, strong, independent, re 
gardless of the  world, and I  attracted positive in 
fluences, They , took hold of me and done a great 
deal of good through my instrum entality. I did 
not understand at the timo w hat I was doing, I  
knew  I possessed powers. I was a strong magnetic 
healer and I gave some few simple rem edies, 
which were not much in themselves, but to give 
people something to build expectations on. T here  
are a great many who knew me. As you travel 
in Pennsylvania, my. namej is looked upon w ith 
reverence, but I was not^considered a very nice, 
respectable man in m y w ay s , nevertheless my 
work was done to the  best of my ability, and 
yon may give my name as Doctor Say lor. I  lived 
near Easton, Pennsylvania. [You will probably 
be recognized by some one.] Oh, yes, my patien ts 
were not only from Pennsylvania, but came from 
New Jersey also. I wouid like to establish m yself 
somewheres and do a  great deal of work again. 
People used to th ink I was rather rough in m y 
talk.

B oiikrt D ale O wen.
My mind is a little bewildered and I would like 

td have my nam e put down first, for fear I  would 
forget. I would say to the  friends here, th a t they 
are looking forward to a pretty determined battle  
yet, before they-accomplish their mission, and  
some people th a t appear to be friendly, and ap
pear to exert a great influence, are doing m ore to 
destroy than  to build u p ; and a few ea rn e s t 
workers can accomplish m ore than  by taking an 
enemy into the camp. You have within your- 
BelveB an elem ent to m ake strong powers, suffi
cient to overcome every obstacle tha t may arise 
in your way. The old gentleman that has taken 
up the staff and stands I n  front as the  leader, is 
to-day ra ther anxious about the results of th is  
meeting: H e cannot be in  two places at one tim e, 
bu t if he could, he would certainly occupy th e  
chair to-day. Now, as people are just w hat they
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are, and  you know you have so many varieties 
o f mind to deal with that it would be almost im
possible to reach all through any  one particular 
sourqe ; for what pleases one annoys another, a n d ‘ 
the  journalist lias almost the life of hell in endea
vouring to put principles before .the world in a 
m anner to De acceptable. As you seem to make 
a  strong crowd, able to control much and do 
much, I  would say that you have npw got to have 
no  doubt about the result. For a  tim e the clouds 
seem to gather around pretty thick, and the air 
does not look as bright and beautiful. Every soul 
has disappointments,-bpt if  the end is assured to 
be all th a t you desire, you can take  heart and 
work m ore earnestly than ever. And i t  is not al
ways strong men—physically strong arid deter
mined, th a t always feel strong. They have their 
hours of despondency; they have their hours of 
doub t; and sometimes feel as though i t  is scarcely 
w orth  while to work when eVery wave seems:to 
tu rn  the ir m inds in a different direction from 
w hat they  should go. Now, it is all righ t to learn 
wisdom by experience and we are  working out a 
problem  in a way: that will even astonish the 
most earnest workers. We have made promises 
th a t in  a very short time materialized spirits will 
walk w ith you. Now this is not an  idle or foolish 
pronaise, although my life was blotted out on ac
count of what appeared to be deception, but 
i t  will be a perfect reality to every one. Not 
even the  most ignorant, undeveloped, but what 
will have evidence to know its d iv ine tru th  and 
th a t through this means we expect to accomplish 
the reform ation th a t has been talke^about. Now, 
after individuals have Laid aside th e ir  bodies, their 
friends see all their merits and feel a  desire to be in 
union with them , no matter w hether they knew 
anyth ing  about Spiritualism or not. T hat feeling is 
there , and  the  advice of departed friends will have 
an  effect equil to  making a perfect government. 
Men do not necessarily do wrong, it is only con
ditions tha t m ake them  act and seem to destroy 
themselves. I  worked long and faithfully in the 
cause of reformation, an d  w hen my crowning 
hour came I felt disappointed and thought it was 
scarcely worth while to do any good; but I  sed now 
th a t I  made one grand mistake in th inking in 
tha t way, for my labors were appreciated and 
done more good than  I could anticipate, and I  will 
ad d ftn y  testimony to hundreds of other truthful 
m en and women 'that materialization is a tru th . 
And as we perfect' or gain knowledge, it will not be 
left in  such a shadowy way, but come out firm and 
determ ined, so th a t the wayfaring man, although 

. a  fool, may read and understand. Ques.—Have 
you a doubt to-day concerning the  truthfulness of 
the  manifestations of Katie K ing? Ans.—No, I 
have not, but I  have doubts in regard to a gentle
m an who I was acquainted with. T hat friend 
w anted notoriety. I am sorry—I do not wish to 
condemn—but he caused me hours and days of 
agony. I  chafed and grieved until I  died, th ink 
ing tha t people thought I was untruthful when 
I  prided myself on my honor. I. feel tha t I am in 
the righ t place here—think that I  have friends— 
th a t there  was . a  disposition brought in here to 
m ake it pure and bright, You have a formidable 
force to contend with, visible and invisible, and 
th e  elem ents seem to be so coarse that, looking a t 
i t  from a material eye, it looks impossible to over
come i t ;  but1 I  have learned w hat to expect in 
th e  future! That powet that has made every effort 
to crush out manifestation, is just beginning to 
loose its hold, and its power is gone. Now, let me 
say this, that there  has been certain influences in 
the past, surrounding the individuals th a t under
took to act in th is matter, and the Editor of Mind 
and Matter is the  flame, or a t least many say 
th a t he attracts tha t kind of spirits. I  wish to 
state th is : he does not attract tha t k ind  of sp irits ; 
but has been unfortunate in one particular. He 

" has had good mediums, but he has had them as 
connected with the Church, and th a t1 really 

. brought a power to bear that was destructive to 
himself. T hat obstacle is removed, and it is not 
likely th a t he will be interrupted any in the fu
ture if he  keeps free from instrum ents controlled 
by tha t kind of a  crowd. I don’t care to have this 
go before the public (these last rem arks about the 
editor), unless you choose. Do as you please 
about that. Rohekt Dale Owen.

here and give this to the  world. I  expected other 
people to do w hat I did and they did not possess 
my organization, or are not able to grapple with 
difficulties, and having gained im m ense wealth, 
they scarcely knew how to, appropriate it, and 
some of it is going in a way I  do no t really ap
prove of, but I suppose th a t is to be m y h e ll ; to 
see my ambition crushed through w hat I  ex
pected would hold it ujf. I  employed mediums 
once tocjlo my will and seemed to require one or 
two a lffn e  time, to demonstrate to me, and some 
people thought I  was weak in th a t direction. I t  
makes no difference what people thought, I  knew 
what I done and if th is should reach the  eyes of 
my son, I  would like him  to be more careful in 
his transactions. He is 'lav ing  him self open1 to 
the world so at any tim e they may gain a  power 
over him tha t may cripple his efforts. I  suppose 
this is a pretty  public way to give a secret, but it 
is the only way I  have got at present and perhaps 
I  may help to tear down my owh structure by so 
doing, .but I  can not help it. I  am  coming here 
some time, when every condition is righ t, to send 
a message to my wife, also to my children. They 
do not seem to hold my memory in very 
much respect, but I  am  able, yet to talk, solid m at
ter to them. This instrum ent I  am  using does not 
possess'kny of the  elements of my m ake up and I  
find it a  hinderance to my being myself. I  can
not speak my sentim ents just. as I  please. Just 
give the name, Cornelius Vanderbilt.

I.ok e n z o  Dow.
I  have not been in such a society as this fo ra  

long time, w here people seem to be inclined to be 
original, and it is indeed a pleasure to me to 
come, for I  know I  shall be appreciated in my 
efforts to be myself. Now I used to go around‘the 
country preaching to the people, but I did not 
preach in  a way th a t suited them, for I  was pretty 

" ‘po in ted  in my remarks, and if I  saw any defects, 
th ey  all came to the surface. I did not claim to; 
be a  good man, tyit I  had the faculty of finding 
out th ings and portraying them in a lively m an
ner, I  th ink  people could do a little of good to
day, if  they  would do so, but the  way society I b 
got up, i t  is how do you do, oh dear me, [sarcasti
cally spoken,] but I  find you are not so much in 
clined tha t way, and it is what has brought me here. 
I  don’t like formality, and we do not allow our 
in strum en t to go where there is a  great deal of it, 
because it makes her sick. I always had a dispo
sition to turn  people’s defects to ridicule, because 
people hate  to be laughed at, particularly for some 
little1 fault they possess that they th ink  nobody 
sees b u t themselves. Now I suppose it is time for 
some excitement, some greater commotion to feed 
th e  public mind. I  th ink if I was to step in con
gress and  m ake a  speech I could strike right and 
left; and  don’t th ink  my aim would miss once. I t 
looks to me as if  the  world was getting into shape 
to have a regular tumble, and I  don’t care how 
soon it comes about, if it  only gives spirits power 
to do the ir work effectually. -I like you all, you 
are  brought here to conquer, and  I  glory in your 
spirit. You don’t have any idea o f who I am. I  
gusss, b u t as I  was always original I  remain so 
now, and you may say I  am Lorenzo Dow.

An Unknown SriRiT.
As I  survey nature, I  see an  unfoldm ent every 

d ay ; every tiny blade of grass seems to whisper 
to my ears, and gives me thoughts of the  life be
yond the sea. Mortal minds, your souls are 
wafted on by a mighty power th a t never ceases 
its active motion. Men and women come into 
existence w ithout any knowledge, or without a 
thought, thus they act upon a scene called life 
with all its pleasures and vicissitudes, and at last 
give up the spirit to the world from whence it 
came; yet in the  crudest and most undeveloped 
heart there is not cruelty enough know n to con
demn a spirit to eternal torture. Y et somehow 
it has crept into the minds of the  majority, that 
their m istakes are designed some day to be re
venged in a p it of hell fire and brimstone. When 
or how the idea originated is perhaps a  mystery 
to them. T here whole life long has become per
verted by tha t suspicion. Look well to the fu
ture and understand tha t every soul th a t drinks 
from the fountain of life must become worthy of 
this true labor before the world can wear a face 
of joy and pleasure, before men and women can 
become w hat nature designed them  to be. Men, 
let me ask you to take your part in lifting up the 
down-trodden and placing before them  knowledge 

.•suflicient to overcome the evil tha t now exists.1 
Nature produces all through its revelations, it 
makes man what he is, and also gives him" the 
power to lift up the burden Trom his shoulders, 
for he has longed to accept or acquire the  knowr 
ledge. Many, many millions of beings have 
suffered from disease until their bodies become 
weak and feeble. Knowing that they  are human 
beings and possess certain characteristics, we have 
looked upon them with compassion, A few sen- 
sitives and degraded, have, in  their last hour, not 
only suffered the pangs of the  physical form, but 
looked forward to entering into a condition of eter
nal misery. Oh! oh! w hata contemplation fora poor 
weak mortal, knowing they  did but th a t which 
seemed to be honest, but were held by a power 
that moved them on without much consideration. 
The hour and the day is coming when men and 
women will know better—when they will not con
demn themselves for being natural, but will rat her 
appreciate themselves for being able to be them 
selves. No more condemnation—no more perse
cution; to hold the mind in bondage. You cannot 
conceive of the power of a human brain  when 
freed from restraint. Each one, liberal as you 
are, conform to the teachings of your childhood. 
I t  is imposible to trample all your prejudices un
der foot a t once; it is imposible to become free 
men and w om en; but as you are growing strong, 
and easily comforted, and determ ined to do im
portant work, it will not be long before your are 
free, and ; in so doing you liberate others. And 
the day and hour is near when each one will 
have so mufch to do tha t they will not have time 
to think of any of their own m isfortunes; and 
w.ork will- be so important, th a t they  will drop 
the past and live in the future. Let me give you 
cheer in your exertions, for every earnest thought 
enters the  spirit world and gets strength. W ork 
on, the future will justify your efforts. Ques.-r- 
Will the friend give his nam e? Ans.—I believe 
not, ■■ '

(Prom tbe Spiritual Offering, August 19th, 1882,]

Wonderful Prophecies. 1 .

1 Cornelius Vandeeiiii.t.

I come back here  just for the  sake of trying 
w hat I  can do. I  never undertook any kind of 
business but w hat I  carried it through, and I  had 
curiosity enough to want to know w hat I  could do 
w ith  this instrum ent, and I fee! myself highly 
gratified w ith .the result. Now I had a great de
sire -to keep alive in  the  minds o f the  people, by 
k e e p in g s  continuation of my power over the 
country, and I  see my son lacks some of the ele
m ents I  possess, and eventually he will not be a 
success. H e is running in a direction th a t in time 
will cripple him  very much and as I  made my will, 
to suit myself and  entrusted great power to  two 
individuals, I  have taken the liberty  to comeback

H iram Y etter. ,
The man says the meeting is to be b roken  u p -  

can I talk a little bit? (oh yes) I lived way out_ in 
the country and worked very hard. I  was cutting 
logs one day or a  tree to make logs, and it  fell on 
me and I  want to come and say I  am not dead. 
There is nobody will kno w me for I  went away a 
long time ago, when the country wgs wild and I 
am happy and not ljke I appear h e re /b u t I  have 
to be like I  was when I  went out, as near as can 
be. Ques.—W hat part of the country was it w here 
you got injured? A ns—I t  was all.country then in 
this State.

■Alice J ones.

They say when a woman will she will and I am 
bound to come here to-day. I t  is too bad the way 
people have to stay out. There are m any of them 
bu t I crowded in. He [Dr. F ranklin] says, I  come 
and now I  have gotto give my name. I  can easily 
do that, you just say my.name is Alice Jones, and 
lyou will tell the truth . From  W hitehouse, N, J .

Mediums’ Home Fund. '
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a nationalhbm e to give re lie f and  suste
nance to w orthyfneedy  mediums in the  United 
States.

cash.
Total Cast.................................. $183 80

PLEDGED.
Total Pledged................................$2*8 50

, Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the  M edium s Home 
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 W est Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The following rem arkable prophecy was uttered 
in  tbe presence of th e  Em peror of France, about 
th e  year I860. .

Deep was the silence, hushed were our breaths, 
quick beat our hearts, tearful were our eyes, for 
greater than Death was in tha^ room on the Bpul- 
evard de Luxemburg f *

Seated in a  large office chair, h is limbs stiff and 
cold with the damps of dissolution, his face paler 
th an  the genius of Consumption ; his heart and 
pulses totally m oveless; his eyes wide open, and 
so upturned that no t a  speck of aught but the un
colored portions thereo f w ere visible, was my 
friend.

In  the course of five m inutes there came a 
change in the sleepers face, w hich  became lighted 
up, as if  at that m om ent his soul beheld the inef
fable glories of th e  Great Beyond. H e spoke. 
“Now.” As this one word escaped his lips, the 
door of the room was slightly opened and two 
m en entered and were about taking seats, when 
th e  Commissary of Police suddenly rose, made a 
low obeisance, saluted one of them  in  a -m ilitary 
style, and exclaimed. The Em p—” ‘‘S ilence!” 
said  the person addressed, “all are strangers here.” 
A nd then turning to Dhoula Bell, with whom he 
appeared quite familiar, this person said to him. 
“A t last 1 ” “A t la s t! ” echoed the latter, w here
upon the two new comers helped themselves to  
seats.

“The dream of ages may end to day. Not one 
of us can read his own fu tu re ; there  "is bu t one on 
earth  who can read it, and there  is but one hour 
in  which it may be done, T hat person is h e re ; 
th a t hofir has come. Therefore, let there be qui
etude and peace while thje mystic scroll^ is being 
read.”

Then turning to the  slum berer he said, “W hat 
seest thou, 0 , Soul ? L ook! investigate! rev ea l! 
W hat seest concerning France and her ru ler?  ” 
“Franpe will experience another Revolution, I t 
w ill begin in water and  end in  Blood and F ire! 
bu t the end will be delayed. Grown, Scepter, 
Dynasty—all are swept away before the resistless 
lide of political refo rm ation ; and  the last Noble 
and  Priest shares th e  fate of the  last crowned 
h e a d -e x ile  and death .”

“ W hat of the o ther nationalities ? ”
“ Prussia, under a  new regime, becomes, indeed, 

a  fatherland to her peop le ; Belgium, Holland and 
other of the Germanic lands become consolidated 
w ith  empires now existing; Spain’s night draws 
n e a r ; her colonies, erected into Black Republics, 
leave her. to sink in  loneliness, until a t last she 
becomes with Rome, an  integral part of the Great 
Italian  Empire,

“Austria becomes dism em bered; Hungary and 
Poland coalesce and firm  a new power on e'arth; 
T urkey  passes into G reek hands, Syria into Rus
sian ; England loses Canada, Ind ia  and Ireland, 
which latter becomes a  Republic. The United; 
States rejoined, absorbs Canada and all British 
America—her black races found an Empire, which 
will extend from h e r  southern borders to Brazil, 
under a rule of a series of Presidents. China, 
Christianized by 'th e  Taepings, becomes a  first 
class power in the East, blotting out Japan and a 
score of lesser kingdom s; while India and Aus
tra lia  becomes respectively an Em pire and a Re- 

‘public: and all this w ithin  sixty-three years from 
the  seventh decade of th e  century!”

“ W hat of the Religious Changes ? S peak ! L et 
us know ! ”

“All religious systems in the  world, outside of 
the  Christians, will gravitate toward, and finally 
be wholly absorbed by it; and while th is is ta
king place, there will be a quiet revolution in that 
system itself. Catholicism, modified and divested 
of certain objectionable features, will become the 
righ t wing and conservative portion of the Reli
gion of the entire w o rld ; while the radical por
tion of that Church, and of all o ther churches, will 
secede, rear the standard of Free Thought, pro
claim the Religion of Reason, espouse the Re
formatory men and principles of the age, declare 
itself a positive E lective and progressive Faith, 
abjuring the doctrines of Original Sin, the Adamic, 
Mosaic, Hebraic A tonem ent theories, and every
th ing  affirmative of Miracles, F inal Judgm ent and 
a Hell. This party will be m inority, and  the left 
wing of the grand Religious system of the world. 
I t  will constantly receive accessions of recruits 
from the other and barbaric elem ents of soc iety ; 
b u t so rapid will be th e  hum an, march, th a t the 
righ t plank of the  grand arm y will constantly 
crowd the left and occupy its ground, while the  
latter will constantly move on toward new fields, 
as new ideas are developed and seen.”

“ Now prophet, w hat of thyse lf?”
“ Speedy death, re lie f from1 sorrow, a lot with 

o ther men. and com parative happiness on the 
o ther side of time.”

“ W hat of the  Itosicrucian System ?"
“ I have already partly  sketched it under the  

left wing. But ere m any years there will arise a 
.great man, a German, a Prussian, who will pre
pare the way for a greater one) of the same nation, 
and  this last will proclaim and. declare tha t sys
tem  to  the world, an d  he-rto Europe, will be the 
m an of the n ineteen th  century, and  w ill ' exert 
enormous power in the.jbreaking up of kings and 
emperors, and the establishm ent o f the people’s 
liberties. At the  sam e time, there  will arise in 
th e  western world, a  greater m an than the world 
has seen since the present civilization began. In  
some sense, he will be, jbo the  intellectual and 
philosophical world, w hat Guatama, the Blessed, 
was to India, Plato to Greece, Thothm es I II . to 
Egypt, Moses to  Jew ry. Mohammed to Arabia, 
L u ther to Europe, an d  Columbus to the  New 
W orld ; but will be greater th an  them all, and 
m ore powerful fo r'their good than  either. H e is 
rapidly advancing to his work, and his appear
ance will be the signal of all religious, political, 
social, moral, emotional and philosophical up
heaval, such as the m odern world has never w it
nessed, or even dream ed of. H e will send the 
blacks to education and nationality; the Irish  to 
dominion of their native soil, and will depose the 
villians of political power all over the  continent. 
H is resources will be millions, and he will com
m and all the gold he needs for the great work to 
be accomplished. H e will boldly announce the 
grand doctrines of the  Third  and Culminating 
Temple of the Rosie Cross; and his followers will 
be< as the sands of the  Bea in  number, and their 
principles will, in  tim e, be as resistless as its 
waves. He will begin his work personally, and 
by agency, before the great rebellion in behalf of 
hum an slavery shall have been ended. M ark 
tha t,”

As the sleeping m an gives utterance to these 
inspired prophecies, the  less tall of the two s tr in 
gers appeared disturbed, and almost rising to his

feet w ith excitement, he sa id : " Then this man’s 
career will resemble my ow n!’’ .

“As fire resembles ice. This m an’s career w i l l1 
be peaceful; his path will not be stained by one 
single drop of blood. No maimed man will curse, 
no widows weep, no Orphans cry for vengeance, 
nor will the ignorance of the people constitute 
the lever oi his power, nor be the instrum ent by 
means of which he will vault into a th ro n e !”

“ But I  am strong! Mexico! E m pire! The 
Latin race! The Church! M axinillian! W hat 
can break this chain, supposing I  establish the 
last link as I intend to ?”

“ F a te ! The United States will, in tha t case, 
soon find time to breathe upon France and the 
New E m p ire ! That breath  will settle as a cloud, 
but when it rises two dynasties will have disap-, 
peared foreyer!” (

“ D am nation!” exclaimed the questioner, and 
he stamped h is- feet, and ground his teeth  with 
rage almost demoniac.”

“ T here will be two damned nations, if that 
programme is carried out,” said the sleeping man 
in tones musical and calm, as if he was discussing 
the merits of a play, rather than prophesying the 
fate and destinies of empires.

A  Voice From Massachusetts.
W o r c e s t e r , Aug. 16,1882. 

Editor o f M ind and M atter: t
Enclosed please find two dollars for renewal of 

subscription. Having read your paper from the 
Commencement of it, I l lm  satisfied tha t it im 
proves w ith age and experience, and it did not 
start on the lowest'round of the ladder by any 
means. I  th ink you allow too short a time for 
clearing the track of Bundyism w ith .its “ martial 
music, but I  no more doubt the final result tjian 
the most sanguine, yourself included. I t  does not 
require an extra large head to see, if it is made 
out tha t materialization is all fraud, it will carrv 
down all other forms of mediumship so they will 
never resurrect even at the judgm ent day of or
thodoxy.

The “martial music” clan may pretend that 
they only want to get rid of fraud( but when they 
adopt rules tha t make it all fraudulent and decep
tive, if any phenomena occur, their affirmations 
that they are in favor of “genuine m ediumship” 
amount to nothing. Let the motto be, let the 
spirits take their own way, they do the work, and 
let the observers use their reason in determining 
their genuineness.

I f  a spirit comes to me at a seance saying he has 
been dead forty years and knew me when living 
on earth, I  probaly should not recognize him no 
more than I would a cousin now living when he 
came to see me, but by questioning him, as I  did 
my earthly cousin, I  should become satisfied of 
the formar acquaintance of the spirit, the same as 
I  did of my cousin. Now what test conditions 
can equal that?  One word more and' I  will close: 
A. J, Davis and others m ust see tha t to impeach 
form materialization will end in  disbelief of all 
spirit manifestations and it looks to me as though 
he was preparing to take a sail to annihilation in 
this world intellectually and the next spiritually.

P erry T hayer.

E . V. Wilson FuniMiUb8oription for Bonds.
W6 invite the  attention of the m any friends of 

the late E. V. Wilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they will cordially and promptly act 
upon it, I t  is a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead where 
rest the mortal remains of her parents and other 
friends, A good start has already been made in 
obtaining pledges to join in the loan, and all 
tha t is needed is a little effort to raise the 
whole am ount. Mrs. Wilson is advised by 
competent real estate brokers and her law
yers tha t enough of the property can be sold 
within two years to pay off the loan, and save the 
homestead, to her and her permanently invalid 
son. The prompt payment of the interest will 
be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
hold back.

“ Whereas, the estate of the late E. V. Wilson is in 
debt, and the farm of 240 acres and homestead 
of the  family are under mortgages that m ust soon 
be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to 
relieve the family and save the estate, it has been 
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one hun
dred and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest a t four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee for the benefit o f  the bondholders, the 
principal of said bonds to be due.on or before ten 
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are 
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and the 
completion of .the proposed loan will enable the 
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the num ber of such bonds we have below set op
posite our individual names, to be delivered I to 
and paid for by uh , a t $100 each, when all of such 
bonds sljall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”  y

These subscription papers for signatures will be 
sent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a  thriving suburban town, and orily 
20 m ile s to n e  hour ride) from Chicago, on the 
North W estern Railroad. Farm  adjoins tne  town.

An Appeal to the Kind-hearted as Liberal Friends 
of Progress.

During the great flood in the Mississippi Val
ley, I. was drowned out, lost nearly everything we 
possessed, including all-m y outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days of exposure and suffering 
was taken  out, reaching Vicksburg, where I was 
taken violently sick, and for six weeks confined 
to my b e d ; but now I  am so far recovered as to 
attend to some business. My spirit band inform 
me th a t plenty of business is"in store for me very 
soon; bu t we are destituteand w ithout any means 
of sustaining ourselves (wife and self), until I  can 
make q-start.

Now, if  some of the liberal souls will aid me by 
sending whatever amount they feel that they can, 
I  will announce the same in  Min d  and M atter, 
and carefully keep your name and  address and 
repay you as fast as I  can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel like helping me 
at once. Of the vast amount of donations from 
the North, I am told “ they afe all distributed 
and there is nothing for you.”

To those responding to this my urgent appeal 
we will be ever grateful, as it will be the means 
of placing me m a field of usefulness to others.

Yours in the cause of tru th  and progress.
Dr. J . W. W oodworth, Healing Medium.
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[A U G U ST 20( M, 8 ,86 ,] m i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , 3
Commemorative Ceremony and Spiritual Banquet,
U ndof th is tltlo w e read In a Parisian Journal, 

1JOfficial T im in’! "T h is  year Captain Jiourgis 
presided at the anniversary eoromony of the death 
of Allan Kardee at Pin La Chain, as well as at 
the banquet, Several discourses wore delivered, 
Among the most rem arkable and best received 
mav be mentioned those of M essrs,'Chaigneau, 
Gabriel Delanne, and the brilliant allocution of 
Madame liosen, A t the close of the ceremony a 
reunion took place at the Richefeu restaurant, 
w here a banquet of 150 covers had been prepared. 
During the dinner telegrams were received from 
different towns of France announcing that the 
Spiritists of the departments united in heart and 
in spirit with those of Paris. In  a fervent toast, 
th e  president, amidst the applause of the guests, 
consecrated- this family fd c  as one which would 
become traditional by its annual celebration. 
The most cordial harmony reigned during the 
entire feast.

[From the Baltimore Ainericun,]

1 The Rise of Man.

Several of the forms of religion that have origi
nated in Asia, and which have num bered their 
adherents by the hundred millions, have taught 
an ideal perfection and purity in the progenitors 
of the  human race, and a subsequent “fall of man” 
from that original sinless condition. The idea of 
the  fall of man pervades nearly all creeds. All of 
them  have their dreams of a golden age of sinless 
innocence, which was lost through some slight 
act o f disobedience, thereby bringing uncounted 
woes upon their descendants. This idea is almost 
as universal in religions of all kinds as the idea 
of sacrifice—the idea that God is pleased when 
innocent victims, animal or hum an, are butchered 
upon an altar. In  Christianity the idea of.the fall 
of man from a condition of perfect purity to a 
condition of “original sin” lies at the foundation 
of the whole- plan of salvation.” I f  m an never 
“fell,” but, on the contrary, has 'risen , then the 
idea of the  atonement loses its corner-stone, and 
the idea that our Saviour was a “sacrifice"'gives 
way to the idea tha t he was a teacher. His" life, 
not his^death, becomes the precious thing, and 
we are to be made sinless by following his words 
and his example, and not by being “ washed in 
his blood.” .

I t  is not easy to Bee how the idea'of the  fall of 
man and the depravity of all human nature en
tered Christianity. In its complete horror it is of 
very recent date—not much more than three cen
turies old. Yet it may bo traced back, growing 
fainter in  the distance, to the early days of the 
faith. I t  rests upon very slender foundations in 
the Old Testament; and the chosen people of 
God and their prophets did not"draw from the 
fact tha t Eve had eaten-an apple the  awful, infer
ences tha t Knox and Calvin did.

The study of prehistoric man has made great 
progress during the past twenty years. Their 
bones, their weapons and their dwellings have 
been found in the geological record of the  glacial 
epoch, very many thousands o f years ago, There 
was a tim e when Europe was populated by a,race 
as low as that of our Digger Indians. The same 
is true of Asia and Africa, and this was the condi
tion of the  whole hum an race during many thou
sands of years before the tw ilight of history. 
T here are races in Australia even now who have 
no word for family or God or home or soul; no 
ideas above animal existence. They live and 
breed together like the beasts, and there are no 

■laws or religions or family ties among them. They 
are nearer to the chimpanzee or the orang than 
to Socrates or Shakespeare or Sir Isaac New
ton. So incapable of improvement are they that 
one can see that the great step in evolution 
is not from the beast to man. For countless 
centuries these creatures have lived and bred, 
and without showing a glimmer of advance. 
Such seems at a remote past to have been the 
condition of all mankind. Egyptian, Assyrian, 
Chinese, Indu, Hebrew, Greek and Latin civiliza
tions are things of yesterday. There stretches out 
behind them the long night of prehistoric sav
agery—when a wretched and scant population, 
huddled in caves and squatted naked around their 
horrible cannibal feasts, W here shall we look to 
find a golden age of sinless purity ? Where shall 
be found the slightest grounihfor the idea of the 
fall of m an? Little bv little there has been a rise 
of man. In several different parts of the earth 
there  have been independent beginnings of civili
zation. Great empires arose, flourished and de
cayed, each successor rising a little above its pre
decessor, There have been currents of backward 
movement as well as waves of advance; but, on 
the  whole, the tide of civilization has been rising 
throughout the historic period. I f  we compare 
m odern wars w ith ' those of early ages—and war 
is the point where savage and civilized man are 
most alike—a great advance in hum anity will be 
seen not only as to non-combatants and prisoners, 
but in  sparing works .of art, &e. All that man 
now enjoys in moral dignity, learning, society, 
laws, the family and the hom e have boon devel
oped bv slow degrees from the primeval degrada
tion, There is no h in t to be found or a fall of man, 
except what Calvanism has spun from its wretched 
sophisms about an apple that was. eaten some six 
thousand years ago. All the  histories, all the 
monuments, the physical sciences, the studies on 
existing savages, the explorations of glacial drift,- 
ancient cave dwellings—all teach thosum e tru th  ; 
the  rise of man diiring a period extending, per
haps, one hundred thousand years back into the 
rem ote past.

If there was no fall of man, then the whole h u 
man race does not rest under the  awful judgm ent 
of God; doomed to eternal fire. T here is no need 
for God to kill, his own Son in order that-his 
w rath against m en  may be appeased/ or that men 
shoyld satisfy divine justice by being washed in 
the blood of an innocent victim. The whole of 
th a t awful blasphemy against God vanishes like a 
hideous dream, and we behold instead the God of 
Love, who has led us thus far out of the  darknesB, 
and who still leads ds on toward the highelr light. 
The exquisite personality of the Redeemer re 
mains with us in the guise in which he presented 
himself—the Son of Man, the  teacher ol purity, 
holiness and humanity.

Is not this something which the true Christian 
should welcome ? There is no service which sci
ence has rendered to religion so valuable as .this. 
In  astronomy the infinitude and majesty of God 
were revealed; in  microscopy, his infinite c a re ; 
in geology, bis eternity : in the unchangeableneBB 
of the laws of m atter and force are revealed his 
justice. In evolution is revealed his unily. Now 
the study of prehistoric man sweeps away the 
ugly myth of t¥e fall of man, and gives us a God

o f J/ivo Instead of the God o f  wrath and ven
geance. ;

[The above arllclo was cllppnd from the Balti
more American, and sent us by a friend who 
thinks it a sign of great progress in th e  Christian 
element, and rejoices exceedingly thereat. Per
haps it is all right viewed in  th a t light, but we 
cannot see what consistency th ere  is in throwing 
away the “apple” story with all its attendant hor-- 
rors and taking stock in Jesus. I f  the apple was 
a myth was not Jesus equally a m yth?  If  an 
orange was poisonous would it not be just as bad 
to Buck the juice as to eat the orange ? I f  a person 
believes in Jesus at all why not believe in him  as 
the book says ? There is nowhei e any history or 
account oi him  outBide of the  book, and the-story 
there is either true, or it is not, and all attempts 
to patch the  thing is useless. T he w riter above 
says: “ The exquisite personality of the Redeemer 
remains w ith us in the guise in which he pre
sented himself.” The “guise” is too th in , and 
who made him  a “redeemer” and where did he 
ever “ teach purity, holiness and hum anity?” 
W hy is it tha t men, or women either, will prate 
and howl about the the Calvinists and Roman 
Catholics, w hen they are dipping their bread in 
the same sop ? If  Jesus did not possess the a ttri
butes ascribed to him by the  book, then  his life 
and teachings were of no effect, and if he was not 
the “sacrifice”- then he was • nothing. H e was 
either w hat the book says, or he was and is of 
no earthly account or use to man. W hen will 
Spiritualists cease to applaud such m um m ery and 
have done w ith such bosh ?—A.] •

A  Home for Mediums.
Editor of M ind and M atter: ■

There has been a great deal w ritten and said 
about a hom e for mediums, but, as far as we have 
learned, hothing definite has been arrived at. I t  
may, therefore, be well to inquire w hether it is 
intended to be a home for those only who are dis
eased, worn out, or too old to follow the  calling 
“for which nature has constituted them. I t  is very 
evident however, that if th e ir  education had been 
more in keeping with their natural abilities, there 
would have been less disease among them , and, as 
a  consequence, less necessity for the contemplated 
home. - .

But under the circumstances which exist, and 
the present views held by m ost mediums, as well 
as others, in  regard to their powers etc., an institu
tion to shelter and care for them  would bo praise
worthy, and answer a good purpose, for those 
whose circumstances and education require, it. 
but let us suppose that, under o ther circumstances, 
many who are now suffering, m ight be restored 
to health and .■'usefulness, if  the proper place, 
means, care, instructions, opportunities, were af
forded them . That there is a  cause for the pre
mature breaking down, or of rendering the mass 
of our mediums incompetent to follow their m is
sion, there  can be no doubt, and  it would be well 
to ascertain the cause of th e ir  inefficiency., and 
when discovered, endeavor to remedy it.

With this end in view, we would ask wholher 
the present condition of most mediums is no t ow
ing to the ir education and belief in a supposed in
fluence, called "anim al magnetism,” constituting- 
an imaginary power in magnetizere, psychologists 
and spirits ?

I t  cannot be denied th a t mediums have been 
taught and made to believe th a t they are negative 
to other persons called mngnelizors and psycholo
gists, and th a t they have no power to resist this 
imaginary force in men and sp ir its ; and that the 
control of spirits is necessarily exhausting to 
them, etc.; all of which is positively false, and has 
been the absolute causo of all their mistaken 
views, belief, and miseries. All have resulted 
from the same cause.

If mediums, instead of yielding to the mistaken 
notions of others, were to act upon the principle 
that they are  independent beingH, and th a t it only 
requires a  knowledge of the  tru th , and an effort 
on their part to become so. They knowing this 
truth, and acting upon it, would soon, find that 
all the un tru ths taught them , together with their 
effects, would be scattered “ to the four winds,” 
and their freedom forever established. There can. 
therefore, be no doubt th a t their education and 
belief has been the cause of their unnecesary suf
fering, which, in many instances, have followed 
them through life.

Therefore, if we would m ake their life a para
dise upon ’earth , teach th em .th e  (.truth, and their 
power to resist a]!l imaginary influences, and the 
assumed power of the m esmerizer, the psycholo
gist and the  spirit will be forever dissipated.

The statuvolist requires no aid, no mesmerizer,. 
no magnetism, no viiapathy, or any o ther imagi
nary influence to cure thorn. They do so them
selves, instantly, by an act of the ir own will, with
out the  expense, the olliciousness, or the pre
sumptuously assumed power of any one. They 
are, -consequently, masters of themselves, as all 
others will bo, as soon as tliey know th e ir  capabil
ities, and exercise their independence.

Our view of an institution, to'bo of any goneral 
use, would bo ono with b ranches in the  several 
Htat.es, connected with, or independent o f the con
templated one, and institu ted especially to teach 
mediums the truth, as well as the ir innate power 
to resist all tha t is false or imposing, and they 
will soon rise above the necessity for clm irity.and 
again be restored to health, and bo able to follow 
the work tha t has been or may be assigned them, 
with renew ed vigor th a t cannot again be disabled. 
Htatuvolence only can teach them  their true capa
bilities, w hether it be clearm indedly to see, hear, 
taste, smell, or read at a  distance; to read the 
mind, deliniate character, resist evil influences or 
controls; cure themselves, as well as others, by 
teaching them  the art, which, when once ac
quired and  practised, as i t  should be, will regen
erate the  world, and render the decessity for in
stitutions, o ther than to teach the statuvolic art, 
unnecessary ; so that in  tim e our hospitals, asy
lums, and  benevolent institutions, as well as 
prisons, will be things of th e  past.

This is not phantasy, nor a stretch of the imag
ination. as those who fully understand the science 
know, and as time in the near future will show, 
or as soon as the imaginary idea of “a magnetic or 
vital influence” outside of the mind or wifi is 
abandoned. The great neceesity in men and wo
men is, to realize that they ate  independent be
ings, and can act for themselves.

Htntiivoloneo, therefore, will bo found to be the 
only true “finger hoard” which points to the path 
that loads to freedom—the only anchor that holds 
inorjals from the whirlpool of disease, and the 
ordybope tha t will rescue them from the errors 
which enslave.

W.M, U a k k i i  F a i i n h s t o c k , M. I>,
Lancaster, August 1, 1882,
A g a i n  : Unfortunately for the “realness of mag

netism,” Dr. Fahnestock cannot see it, and will 
not until its existence is demonstrated, Because 
there is a “ force in nature” that moves and holds 
the celestial bodies, etc,, in’ their spheres, does not 
prove tha t it is anything but attraction and re
pulsion. And because the “way things occur" 
does not prove “that something possessing power 
passes from one to the other” outside of mind.

Children have brains, and are often clearmiuded 
at birth, and recognize all that transpires around 
them, even to the thoughts of others, although 
they may, seemingly, be unconscious. Because 
one soul can read another, only proves that m ind 
reading does it. Nothing else can. Because, un
der certain conditions, the  senses and faculties are 
all clearminded, and can be translated to any dis
tance, is simply !a demonstration of the innate 
power of the  mind independent of magnetism, 
vitapathy, or any thing else. Yes, the statuvolist 
cannot only cure himself, but he can teach others 
to do the same, and it would be well for the 
masses if there was less magnetism and more mind  
made use of. W. B. F.

Two Good Reasons.
Ci.kvki.and, 0., Aug. 17,1882.- 

Edilor of M ind and Matter:
I  wish to renew my subscription for M in d  and 

M atter for another year, for which I  enclose $2. 
I  like your paperand .caiyuo tw elldow ithou t.it. 
I  like it for the following reasons: 1st.—I like it 
because it is a medium for a high order of in telli
gent spirits to communicate through, both ancient 
and modern, and which are. as reliable as any
thing we can get frodfThe upper spheres. 2d.—I 
like it because it protects, mediums. I t  will not 
see honest, reliable mediums crushed beneath the 
vile slanders of the age; without lifting pen and 
voice against them. It is time enough to cry out 
fraud  when they are proved to be such.

Yours, etc ., J ohn N orton.
----------- ----------;-------

B. G. Chapman, Tonawanda, N. Y., in forward
ing subscription says: “ Find enclosed $1.00 for 
your excellent paper, and just as soon as. I get 
over my present embarassments, which I  hope 
will be before long, I will then see what Lean do* 
in getting subscribers for what I consider, the best 
of all spiritual papers.

t Camp Meetinq In Vermont.

Editor of M ind and. Matter :
I am requested by the business managers of our 

Camp-meeting association to notify the readers of 
M ind and  M atter th a t Vermont is just wheeling 
into line in the camp-meoting enterprise. The 
Association was formed last fall and winter, and 
ground selected upon tho shore of Lake Cham
plain, near the  city of Burlington; but during the 
time required to perfect the organization, it was 
ascertained that Queen City Bark, owned by the 
C. V. R. R. Co., 'and which had already become 
famous as a popular resort, fob picnic and excur
sion parties, could bo bought, and it is now the 
property of the Association. .

Queen City Park lies upon the lino of- the rail
road about two milcB south of Burlington. Thore 
is also a steamboat which plies between Burling
ton and the Park, the faro for round trip  being 
only ten cents.

Tho Camp-meeting is to commence August. 21st 
and dose September 11th. Able speakers are be
ing secured, to make the-mooting, as profitable ns 
delightful and interesting. A good choir aqd 
band of music will be in attendance.

Men of means who may take an interest in tho 
enterprise, will be glad to know that thero are 
a few shares of stock that can be hud, and that 
each share-holder is entitled to a lot for a cottage. 
Parties wishing Jo Becuro lots for tents or cottages 
mav address the chairman of committee on 
grounds and tents, Dr. H, N, Gould, West Ran
dolph, Vt.

The officers of the Association are as follows:
President—E. A. Smith, Mj-D., of Brandon..
Secretary—0 . G, Bugboe, of East Barnard,
Treasurer—A. F. Hubbard, of Tyson Furnace.
Directors—E. A. Smith, of Brandon.

" Dr. S, N. Gould, of West Randolph.
“ A. .1). Rood, of Essex Junction. 

v “ L. Webb, of Granville.
“ Dr. G. S. Brunson, of St, Albans.
“ A. E. Lamb, of W est Randolph.
“ A. F. Jlubbnrd, of Tyson Furnace.
“ Mrs. E. II. Shaw, of Morrisville,
“ Mrs, F. E. Bentley, of Jerico.

F urther particulars will be given to the public, 
soon.

Yours for the dissemination of truth,
| _  . .ClIARI.ES TlIOMI’SON,

, St. Albans, Vt.

Dr, Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For tho-purpose of. extending the circulation of 

M ind and M atter, I make tho following offer to 
any person sending mo $1.25 and two 3-cont stamps 
they will receive M ind and M atter forsix months, 
and I will answer ten questions of any k in d  and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and
sox and leading symptons. 

Maquoketa, Iowa.] Dit. A. B. D odson.

Soeolal Notices.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium,' 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

f *

M rs Susie W ii.u s  F letcher has met with the 
m ost flatieriiig success in her lectures. H er ad
dress is 50 West 12th et., N. Y. City.

Sealed  L etters A nswered and our magazine 
one  year for $2.50 in advance. Address “ The 
Progressive Age, Atlanta, Ga.

i
The Second Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 

meets at No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madi
son and W ashington streets. Services a t 7.35 P. 
M, Lecturer, Dr, Samuel Watson.

'Htttt NjMlual Offering Id kept on sale at M ind 
and Mattkii office, Five cents per copy. ' Sttb* 
scrlptlons taken at $1.50 per year,

Spiritualists’ and m edium s’ meetings are held 
in Apollo Hall, 273(1 State street, Chicago, every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock sharp. Mrs, Kings
bury, a trance speaker will lecture.

T he “ Process of Mental Action," o r " How we 
T h ink ,” No, 4 of the M. Faraday series, are at
tracting a great deal of attention. We have them 
on sale at this office; price 15 cents, j Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 of the same series also on sale a t Kit cents each.

T h e  Rosicrncians hold on side ieireles every 
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual jinvestigation, 
tests and developments. Truth-loving people can 
obtain admission either as visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce S tre e t, ' 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive papers please copy.

I)r. G. Amos Peirce, 92 P ine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M ind and .M attkr, Banner o f ligh t, 
and other Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one. See seventh page 
for his post office address and advertisement.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, contemplating being away 
from th.e city a portion of the tim e this summer, 
would call the attention of th e  public to the fact 
tha t the “Spiritual Remedies" can be ordered 
through M ind and M atter office. (See ad v e rtise - . 
ment).

T he Society w hich has been meeting at Grimes' 
Hall, 13 Halstead street, Chicago, Illinois, has 
been formed in to  a regular Society, to be known 
as the Chicago Spiritual Progressive Society, w ith 
H. T. Cornford as secretary, and the Society will 
still hold there meetings at th e  same place.

T h e . First Society of Spiritualists df Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday qvening m  
Fairbanks’ Hall, corner of S tate and Randolph 
streets. Bible in terpretations, through Mrs. Rich
mond, in M artin’s parlor, corner of Wood and. 
W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L . Bushnell, M. D., president; Col* 
lins Eaton, secretary.

T he Independent Association ofSpirtualistsand 
Libei alists of New York city, hold public meetings 

•every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
Hall. 23 East 14th street. Speakers engaged: Mrs. 
Susie Willis Fletcher for October: J. Wm. Fletch
er for December, who will give tests of spirit 
presence after each lecture. “ M ind and M atter” 
will be on sale at all of the  moetings. Alfred 
Weldon Brest.

. LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,
■■■Like the United Stlitcs of Amorica,

‘' F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
W . F. JAMIESON, - E d ito r and Publisher. 

Issued Weekly, 12 Pages,
I* E 1* O f , W I N K O N 8 I N .

81.00 a Your.
LAKH PEPIN GAZETTE'will In) devoid] F irs t- In  the 

advancement, of tho material intercuts of Pepin and vicinity. 
Second,-JTo (lie freest possible discussion of the live ques
tions of the day While LAKE P1CP1N GAZETTE will
have very decided opinions of its own, it will accord to 
ChrlHtian, Jew) Heathen, Hnirllunlist, tho same liberty that 
It demands for itself. It will be hound by no party, sect or 
ism; but will give them a hearing through its columnsas 
far ns apace will ncrmii.

A large subscription list is confidently relied upon in sev
eral stales on account of tho editor's pronounced Liberal 
viowH, hence it will not necessarily eonlliet with any dis
tinctively loeid paper. 1,000 copies from the date of ils first 
issue, one-half of that number to he dislflbuted in Pepin 
County. Addresa,

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE
Phitn, W isconsin.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERINGt
A Large Right Page Journal, Devoted io the Interest! of Eft*- 

mindly from a Spiritualistic and Solenti/lc Standpoint. 
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa. Iowa.

FoxY i W ilson, . . P ub lishers . ,
1). M. & N e t t i e  P. F ox, . Editors.
M. K. W ilson, .. . Assistant Editor.

THE OFFERING will he conducted independently, im
partially. Nothing: looking to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to Us pagcA, . 'Offensive personalities and indelicacy ol 
language will he wholly excluded. In lie editorial, con
duct the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advunced, It will not, in any particular be a 
sectarian Journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give 'fair and ftpial expression to nil forms ef thought. 
Above all thir.gs, it aims to ho Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism lu lls broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among Ils contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers, lu l l  will ho found Lectures, Essays niton Scientific, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects.; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. ,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year...,;.,................ ........................... .............. .........J1 BO
Six MoutliH........................................ ...... ........................  75
Three Months,,.............. ...... .......... ................. ............... 40

By arrangement with Fowler & 'Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, (lie Offering awl-Journal will be sent 
unit year for £2,75. Should the premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler fi Wells, lie winded, 25cts,, extra must be 
enclosed (o cover expense ol boxing and packing the Huai. 
The price of The Phrenological Journal,, formerly S3 per an
num, Is now S3, lud, ordered from thls olllce, both it and the 
Offering otin ho.had out) year, postage paid, for 82.75 or 118,00 
for both, including premium, the ■Phrenological Hunt, with 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving such directions 
ns will nimble the render to understand its use,

In remitting by mull tr Post-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Iiriift on a Hank or Hanking House in Chloago 
or New York City, paynhje io the order of D. M. Fox la 
preferable to Hank Note?,' Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps,

Address, Fox &■ W ilson, Ottumwa, Iowft.

THE VOICE OF ANGELA
Eight pages, published at No. B D w ig h t 8 t . ,  B o s to n ! 

M uss., the 1st and 15th ef each month, 
j Him hit L, JUDD PARDEE, EdItor-ln-Ohlef.
> '• D.K. MINER, Business Manager.

" I), 0. DKNHMOItE. Publisher.
Prloe yearly.................. ......................... .......|1 BO in advanoe,
Hlx months..................      75 "
Three months..................................     40 “
Single copies,,,...............................    7 "

The aboverates Include postage. Specimen copies sent 
free on application at this office. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. B. Sprague.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted to the interests <ff Humanity, Spirit* 

ua'ism. and the Spirit World, Published bythe 
Boston Star A Cuehcknt Co,, 893 W. Polk 8b. Chicago, 111, 

IIATTIK A. GATE, ARTHUR B. SHSDD, 
Editress, Manager,

Tsana ok Subscription,—Per volume of 12 numbers BO 
cents; In clubs of 10,84.50 in advance, single copiesBoenta 
U. 8. Postage Stamps will be received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen ooples free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers and 14.50. we will give, 
as a premium, a oabinet site photograph of'W hite Feather" 
"Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. H, A, Gate, the 
Developing Medium, Psyohometreas and Editress, Aadreaa 
all communications to ARTHUR H. 8HSDD, Mauager.

<
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PHILADjJLPHIA.

J. M. Eobmlm . . . .  Publishes and Editoe

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first Inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent Insertion,
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at 

■pedal rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be Inserted.
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisements intended for Insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers. 12.00 per annum; 81.00 for six months; 
60 cents for three months, payable in advance.

Single copies of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOB ONE TEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage.................... 1..... 8 ,8.00
Ten ‘‘ “ “ ............................15.00
Twenty “ “ " “ ............................30.00

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents In all parts 
of the country, to realiie a handsome profit without Inveat- 
ng their cash capital. '

AP'Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
T H E  WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at 100 West 56th St., corner of 6th 
Ave., New York City, Terms, 83.0C and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register your letters.

In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers 
to  Healed L e tte rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
anguage.

tT O fflce R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R equirem ents.*® !
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 85.00 
One “ Vi hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

JOHN C. BUNDY IN T H E  R O L E S  OF LIA R , S L A N 
D E R E R , AND COWARD.

We have had occasion many times to lay before 
our readers, the  evidence of the  natural propensity 
of “one" Bundy, for m isrepresenting, slandering 
and attacking, by inuendoes, those whom he 
hates, fears and envies. In  most cases his pen
chan t in the direction named, has been m ani
fested towards persons whom he thought could 
m ake no defence against his vile and malicious 
efforts to injure them. In  rare instances has he 
been able to m uster enough courage to reply to 
the  scathing exposures, which we; in the discharge 
of our editorial duties, have made, of his un tru th 
fulness-, dishonesty, malice and cowardice, toward 
faithful and true mediums, who have defied his 

.warfare upon themselves and their.fellow  me- 
1-diums.

In  the case in hand, this assassin of private 
character and tra ito r to Spiritualism, and all that 
is in any way properly related to it, has, in this 
instance, gone very far out of his way to m ake a 
contemplated attem pt to defame and injure us in j 
the  only way he can possibly do it, and that is by 
specious lyine and cowardly insinuations. In  the 
R.-P. Journal o f  August lfith, inst., this master 
piece of Buudyite infamy appears:

“ Ll HELM NO I t  lit 1*K(/T A f{ LK SPIRITUALISTS.”

“A scurrilous sheet in Philadelphia, a ‘defender 
• of frauds in mediuniffh-if),-and libeller of the  re-, 
spectable citizen who exposes them, we are in 
formed, has p rin ted  a scandalous attack upon 
several respectable Spiritualists, among them a 
very worthy lady in the city of New York, at 
whose home it was recently shown that the^Hulls 
perpetrated one of the many frauds now prevalent 
m  the name of materialization and mediumship.

“As the editor of that scurrilous sheet—one 
R oberts—has already been branded as a libeller 
by the Philadelphia courts, it  is riot likely tha t 
an y  respectable person will give weight to his 
vicious utterances.

“Should, however, the parties consider the man 
or his sheet w orthy of prosecution, it will go hard  
w ith  lioberts, since the judge in the previous 
case gave him notice tha t if' the  offence was re
peated he would have no mercy upon him. Rob
erts’ aim is to deter respectable people from ex
posing fraud through fear of his vilifying them, 
i f  he succeeds, resoectable people would naturally 
cease attending seances and, as a consequence, 
tru e  mediums would be sufferers.’’

We cannot conceive how any man, however 
given to lying, could have crowded more ground
less falsehood in to  three sh o rt paragraphs th an  
th is  accomplished Journalistic liar and slanderer 
has done. In  th e  first place there is no such 
“scurrilous sheet" in Philadelphia as he falsely 
and  slanderously alleges. I t is a  wholly gratuitous 
and  baseless lie th a t any “sheet" there is “a  de
fender of frauds in  mediumship and a libeller of 
the  respectable citizen who exposes them.” This 
is lying out of whole cloth, and shows the capacity 
of that assassin constituted successor -of the mur- 
derered S. S. Jones, for falsehood and defamation. 
W e are amazed th ^ t any man or woman who calls 
h im self or herself a  friend of Spiritualism, should 
fellowship w ith each a notorious hypocrite and 
tra ito r to tha t cause. T hat they  will much longer 
continue to countenance his villainous treachery 
to the cause w hich he has labored so hard  to 
scandalize and oppose, is hardly  likely, for with 
every number o f h is paper th e  fact becomes more 
an d  more apparent tha t he is as treacherous and

hostile to Spiritualism as he was to the  man whose 
editorial seat he now occupies, and to the R.-P. 
Journal, the,m anagem ent of which he secured 
through the assassin’s bullet. I t  is a fact well 
known that Stevens S. Jones made a will in which 

l he made provision for the continuance of the pub
lication of the Journal, in which its sole prospec
tive charge was given into the hands of his edi
torial associate, Mr. Francis. This was done by 
Mr. Jones to prevent the very calamity to the 
paper in which he took so much pride and plea
sure, and to the cause of Spiritualism, which the 
succession of Bundy to him  so promptly brought 
about. T hat will of S. 8. Jones has never been 
permitted to see the l ig h t; w hether in  existence 
or destroyed, and if the  latter, by whom, John C. 
Bundy knows, if any mortal does.

And this is the  human thing who seeks to 
blacken our character, by allegations as malicious 
and false, as is his morally rotten and debased 
nature. Time and again has this unblushing liar 
repeated the falsehood tha t we are th e  defender 
of frauds in  mediumship, and just as often have 
we branded the falsehood upon the forehead of 
th is shameless coward and Villain. W hen this 
last repetition of th a t infamouB lie reached Lake 
Pleasant Camp-meeting, we confronted th is lying 
poltroon with his slanders; and when we de
nounced him -to  his face with such retributive 
invective as his false and slanderous allegations 
had provoked, he slunk away, seeking to break 
the forceo! our resentment, with an idiotic grin. 
Such isUhe cowardly slanderer whose infamous 
charges it is our duty to repel. W e now call upon 
this reptilian editor to name the fraud in medi
umship th a t we have ever defended.- He has 
never attem pted to do this, We have defended 
many mediums against the  infernal lying attacks 
made upon them  by John C. Bundy, and the 
corporal’s guard of his followers, who have been 
his coadjutors in the work of slandering and ma
king false accusations against m ediums; and 
never yet have we failed to convict these unprin
cipled foes of truth , of their damning guilt. That 
Bundy should thus assail us with his groundless 
slanders, is natural, however detestable it is in 
the sight of all honorable people.

I t  is wholly a lie that we have ever libelled 
any respectable citizen who has exposed me
diums. W e know of no such citizen, respect
able or otherwise. W e know of no one who 
has ever succeeded in making any such expose. 
We have exposed the infamous conduct of many 
persons who have fruitlessly attempted to blacken 
the character of mediums and drive: them  from 
their spirit appointed w o rk ; but in  no case has 
this been successfnl as the files of M ind and M at
ter will amply show.

T hat we have printed a scandalous attack upon 
several respectable Spiritualists, is a malicious 
falsehood, as every reader of our paper knows. 
Especially, is it  a falsehood that we have attacked 
any worthy lady in the city of New York. Bundy 
no doubt refers to our exposure of the vile con
duct of the parties concerned in the  outrage per-1 
petrated upon Mrs. K. I. Hull, a t the residence of 
Mrs. Dunham in New York. In  our defence of 
Mrs. Hull as a lffdy a'pd medium, we did, with a 
fearless as scathing pen, lay bare the facts con
nected with tha t murderous outrage. I t  was Mrs. 
Dunham’s misfortune to have lent her services to 
the men who sought to perpetrate tha t crime, and 
if she was compelled to share with them  the 
shame attaching to their vile treatm ent of Mrs. 
Hull a t her house, she 'has no one to blame but 
herself. W e have said everything in this connec
tion that need be said to vindicate Mrs. H ull and 
convict her enemies and we will not repeat it 
here. W hen Bundy, or any of his satellites a t
tem pt to show that we have said or done anything 
that a  true friend of the Spiritual cause was not 
bound in  duty to do, as the editor of a Spiritual 
journal, it  will be tim e enough for us to m eet and 
answer any such attempt,

T hat we have been branded as a libeller by the 
Philadelphia courts is a wilful m istatem ent of the 
facts. The cowardly slink who makes th a t  lyiug 
charge knows that we are not at liberty to state 
the facts th a t would properly brand him with the 
infamy of tha t lie, and so far as that is concerned, 
we will have to bide our time, which will come 
all toosoqn for our present traducers, or we do 
not know the  value of facts as an  antidote for all 
calumny.

So far as Bundy th inks to deter us from dealing 
with all enemies of mediums, and of the  tru th s  
th a t are manifested through the latter, by his in 
sinuated th reat of further legal proceedings; we 

i beg to assure him and all others who th ink  to dis
credit mediums and mediumship, that we will not 
deviate in the  future a single point from the  edi
torial course we marked out.for ourself when four 
years ago we issued the first number of th is  paper.

Our “aim" has been and is, to make it so hot for 
the vile and malicious foes of truth , who seek and 
th ink  to crush media through whom th a t tru th  
can alone come, that they will find it their in terest 
to seek some occupation less disgraceful and  less 
odious to all sincere Spiritualists.

Respectable people do not engage in such dis
graceful and damning occupations. None but 
those who are destitute of moral principle will 
lend, themselves to any snch infernal persecution 
of those whose fortune it is to be possessed Of the 
most sensitive organisms. And when people pro
fessing to  be friends of Spiritualism engage in  this 
business, there  is no language tha t can properly 
characterize their inconsistency and hypocrisy.

L A K E  P L E A 8 A N T  CAM PM EETING A N D  ITS W ORK,
For th e  second time, we have been perm itted 

to share in the great spiritual influx from the 
o ther shore of life that has been poured upon this 
lovely and enjoyable place; apd- upon those who 
have sojourned, or who are now sojourning here.
To many of the  latter, among whom we class.our- 
self, the  stay of a week or more am id scenes and 
surroundings, so near to the friends who have 
passed from earth, is to the spiritually /thirsty 
soul like an  oasis in the desert to the  famishing 
wayfarer whose weary plodding has made him  
almost despair of ever receiving-relief. ‘W hile 
Spiritualism  exists in every nook and corner of 
the  land, it is so beset with all th a t antagonizes it, 
th a t those who accept it are obliged to cover up, 
their convictions of its importance, in  order not 
to call dow n upon themselves the  enm ity and un
generous opposition of neighbors and friends who 
fear and know  tha t Spiritualism can never be 
m ade to accommodate itself to the  propagation of 
th e  tim e-honored religious, social and political 
errors w hich have been so long taught by priestly 
an d  other leaders as the acme of tru th  and wisdom. 
Such persons coming into the atm osphere which 
prevails at Lake Pleasant,-experience a freedom 
of thought and enjoy expression of views that 
they  can only exercise when surrounded with 
those who are in sympathy with them , and who, 
like themselves, have stepped out of the too prev
alent darkness into the light of perfect tru th ' and 
wisdom, w hich can Come alone from the realms 
of e ternal life.

This realization of the  growth of thought is not 
confined to the  camperB and tem porary visitors 
to th is great campmeeting. E ven the managers 
of the institu tion give marked evidence of spirit
ual growth, in the  more liberal and commendable 
exercise of authority in their respective depart
m ents of oversight and direction, and very few 
have been the instances wherein they  have shown 
any disposition to interfere w ith or obstruct the 
work of individuals in the exercise of their re
spective gifts.

W e can now recall only one instance of th a t 
nature, and th a t was in tne public healing by Dr, 
Fish, of Troy, N. Y., freely and w ithout charge. 
This was objected to by some of the  professional 
healers op the ground, and to satisfy the com
plainants, he was refused permission to heal pub
licly w ithout charge on the grounds. We th ink  
this was a grand mistake, as it gave rise to. much 
com plaint and dissatisfaction on the part of those 
w hose1 sym pathies were with the suffering, who 
needed th e  services that Dr. F ish was'so willing 
to bestow w ithout charge.

A nother weekYhas rolled away, and still we 
find ourself held  here by a pressure which we felt 
it was not well to disregard .. The result has been 
th a t we have been  accumulating th a t Spfr tual- 
strength and purpose th a t will be made manifest 
in  our future editorial work. The importance of 
Spiritualism to hum anity never seemed half so 
great as it does now after three weeks observation 
of its workings among the many thousands of 
Spiritualists who have assembled here from every 
quarter of this vast country, and even from Eu
rope and Asia. A more cultivated, advanced and 
developed people this world does not contain. 
This vast concourse of people will in the 
next week be at their homes filled with the Spir
itual inspiration which they have been breathing 
am id the grove of L ike Pleasant Camp ground. 
The result cannot but be that the spiritual move
ment, eveywhere, will give evidence of renewed 
vigor and progress. Let those who appreciate the 
vast work th a t has been done here and that is ne
cessary to be done elsewhere before Spiritualism 
will occupy its proper and destined place in  the  
popular m ind, set to work, as never before, to give 
of th e  knowledge they possess to the  masses, and 
they will soon have in every neighborhood a spir
itual atm osphere analogous to th a t which .herb 
prevails.

B ut rem em ber that this can only be done by 
spirits through their chosen m edia; and do all 
th a t you may do to encourage and sustain both  
the spirit-w orkers and their media in their m o
mentous efforts to establish and advance the 
tru th . The great feature of the annual gathering 
at Lake Pleasant is the large num ber of mediums 
who are brought together a t th is place by the  
sp irit forces behind  them. The work th a t is ac
complished for the  good of hum anity by th is con
centration of spirit power, no mortal can even ap
proxim ately appreciate. Such is the fact, a t least, 
if we may accept the uniform: assurances of the  
sp irit workers through their m edia tha t such is 
tne fac t.. ,

W e know tha t no greater calamity copld befall 
hum anity, than  tha t the spirit m ovem ent w hich 
projected and  accomplished the great work th a t 
has been accomplished a t this point, should flag 
or cease. I t m ust not be; for should it  be per
m itted to do so, i t  would be long indeed before 
such an im portant instrum ent for good could 
again be found. Our whole sym pathies are w ith 
those who are here helping on the work in' th e ir 
various departm ent of effort. We dare not, how
ever, attem pt to specify individually those whose 
work we have especially observed, lest we may 
do injustice to many whose labors have been no 
less useful and important. We will venture, how
ever, to attem pt this when we have more time at 
our command for thought, than w e have am id 
this busy scene of spiritual work by which we are. 
surrounded. W e must therefore defer much tha t 
we would gladly say now, until we reach our

sanctum and resume our regular editorial duties, y  
In closing for the present, we desire to publicly  

express our thanks to Mr. Leonard I. Abbott and 
Mr. H enry  Cadwallader for the efficient and sat
isfactory m anner they have performed the extra 
work in  getting out the  paper, that our absence 
has rendered necessary. We will soon be with 
them, and  the work we have had- mutually in 
hand will move forward with more than  usual 
acceleration.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS B Y IN D E P E N D E N T  
S L A T E  W RITING.

The following communications were given 
through the mediumship .of Dr. R. W. Sour, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio; . photographic 'copies of 
which we have seen, and from which we have 
copied them . In  relation to the first communica
tion the following explanation is g iven : (

“Photographs of an independent slate writing j  
obtained in full light, a t the  residence of W illiam 
Hamilton, in- Cincinnati, Ohio, through the me
diumship of Dr. R. W. Sour, of No. 288 Hopkins 
street, if f  the presence of the undersigned persons.
The writing, as is shown,, came on the inner sur
face of a  double slate, the property of Mr. Ham il
ton, w*hich, after being examined by ;all present, 
was tied close together so as to make the writing 
by hum an hands an im possibility:

W illiam Hamilton, Mrs. Lou Hamilton, Dr. H.
H. Jackson, Mrs. Jennie C. Jackson, Christian G. 
Kline, Mrs. K ate C. Kline, Mrs. Rachael Sour, J.
F. Currier, Mrs. A n n aR . Currier, L. N. Crigler; 
MrB. Mary Crigler, Mrs. Mary M. Sage.:

C incin nati, Ohio, U. S., January 20th, 1882.
My precious Brother W illiam and loving Sister 

L o u L e t  me thank you many times for the many 
kindnesses and tokens of tender love you have 
brought to us. Dear.Brofher, what a change! and 
What a glorious experience sinbe my d ep artu re !
O h! how thankful we are, to have, at last found a 
channel through whom we can communicate to 
you, and we pray tha t he will be kept from the 
great danger of exhaustion and overwork. Dis
ease and prostration are but little evils growing 
out of t h i s ; but the way to advance influences is 
opened and ignorant fun-loving or deceiving spirits 
may usurp the place of true, wise and noble souls. 
William, dear brother, the  mass of m ankind un
derstand the delicacy of the  conditions of me
diumship, the acuteness of the nervous system, its 
immense susceptibility to pain, about as much as 
the illiterate understands' the sensitiveness of the 
plate in  the  camera, or the subtle waves of elec
tricity. To be a true and conscientious medium, 
while the  light of Heaven at times comes to the 
heart, is also to be subject to acutest pain. Thous
ands of influences are always operating,; and the 
brain of th e  medium receives all, and trembles 
under th e ir  power. . These may be good or evil, 
and the very resistence to the latter costs an ef
fort m ost exhaustive to vitality. M ediumship 
pre-supposed an exceedingly sensitive state ot 
m in d ; and  the better the medium the higher the 
tension of sussceptibility. In  thiij' exhausted 
state, disagreeable objects, opposing words or an- 

' \ tagonism, which ordinarily woulld pass unfelt and 
unnoticed, strike rude and bare nerves, and pro
duce excruciating torture. The presence of an 
object o r person may be sufficient to antagonize 
and destroy the more etherial influences of spir
its, and leave the medium in a deplorable condi
tion. I  know of nothing which will compare with 
the acute depression of the mirid to which they are 
subject after such an experience. I t is true th a t ' 
under good conditions they breathe an atmosphere 
of delight and live in an ideal world. E arth  and 
its cares sink out of memory, and .all is pure, ex
alting and nob le ; but if these conditions change, 
then these mortal eyes open to the cold rays of 
earth life. How chill and sordidly selfish, poor 
and unprofitable then seems to them their exis
tence. T hen they feel alone, deserted and weak, 
and the results are often far-reaching and de- 
structful. These are facts. The position of m e
diums cannot be regarded as enviable, unless its 
laws are so "well understood by mediums th a t they 
can protect themselves against injury and painful 
conditions. Even then, they will unexpectedly 
arise and confront them , even dearest friends 
know noth ing  about the acuteness of th e ir  feel
ings and oftentimes unconsciously produce the1 
very effects they seek to avoid. But now th a t we 
have ju st entered the vestibule of the temple of 
spiritual seances, and are communicating to teach 
the people right, we hope for grand results. My 
s i n t  now would go into raptures, if th e  world 
could have a glance on that which is soon to come. 
Let the ligh t come, I pray, Oh, holy lig h t! Thou 
art old as the  book of God and eternal as his breath. 
The angels were rocked in thy lap, and their in
fant sm iles were brightened by thee. Creation is 
in  thy m em ory ; by thy  torch the throne of Je 
hovah was set, and thy  hand furnishes the my raid 
stars th a t glitter in his crown. Worlds new, from 
His om nipotent hand, were sprinkled with beams 
from thy  baptismal fo n t,. At thy golden urn pale 
Luna comes to fill h e r 's ilv e r  horn, and Saturn 
bathes h is  sky-girt rings; Jup iter lights h is  morn
ing moons, and Venus dips her queenly robes anew. 
Thy fountains are shoreless as the ocean of 
heavenly love; thy  centre is everyw here; thy 
boundary no power has m arked; thy beams gild 
illimitable fields of space,-and gladden theFarthest 
verge of th e  universe. The glories of the heaven . 
are open to  thy gaze, and thy  glare Is felt in the 
woes of th e  lowest. Erebus. The sealed books of 
heaven by  thee are read, and thine eye, like the 
Infinite, can pierce the dark  vail of the  future, 
and glance backward through the misty cycles of 
the past._ Thy touch gives the lily its whiteness,: 
the rose its tinfc, and thy  kindling ray makes the 
diamond’s light: thy beams are mighty as the pow
er that b inds the spheres; thou canst change the 
sleety winds to Boothing zephyrs and thou canst 
melt the  icy mountains of the  poles. to gentle 
rains and  dewy vapors. The granite rocks 
of the hills are^ upturned by th e e ; Volcanoes 
burst, Islands sink and rise, rivers roll, and 
oceanB swell a t thy look of command. 
And, oh, thou monarch of the skies, bend thy 
bow of millions of arrows and pierce, if thou 
canst, th is  darkness tha t shrouds m ankind in 
cruel superstition! Burst now thine emerald 
gates, O m orn, and let thy dawning come.

I must close. Oh, you never seemed so near, so 
dear, as now. W ith kind greetings from all, to 
all, accept my heart’s love, sealed with a kiss, as 
Burns says:

“A heart warm, fond good-by,"
From your loving sister, ‘ 1 Annul

T his communication covered thp whole of the
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two Inside surflces of folded slates and Is written 
with a regularity and beauty that Is phenomenal 
in itself. The intelligence and instruction dis
played in tha t communication is most unusual, 
and  must have been most gratifying to those for 
whom it was especially intended. It is, however, 
•equally valuable and instructive to all who may 
read it. We are happy to have Dr. Sour’s per
mission to lay it before our readers. The next 
■communication comes from the spirit of E. V. 
Wilson, and was written In the same m anner as 
■above. I t  is as follows:

T riends:—Spiritualism will rule by proof not 
by authority. It has a generous patience with the 
understanding until proof incites the assent. 
Proof alone will do it. Assent without conviction 
is cowardice. I  have to close. Kind greetings to 
you all.

Truly Yours,
E . V. W ilson.

The signature to that communication is identi
cal with Mr. W ilson’s signature when in mortal 
life, and is undoubtedly from him. AVhat a lesson 
i t  teaches and emphasizes to those who are doing 
w hat they can to detract from the importance of 
th e  phenomenal proofs of the truth of Spiritual
ism ! That communication is worthy to be dis-. 
played in the homo o f every Spiritualist and every 
friend of tru th . Proof—not authority, is the es
sential ground work of Spiritualism, and all that 
does not rest thereon is as empty to the hum an 
•soul, as is-the am biant air to mortal senses.

The next communication was written in the 
■same way, and is undoubtedly from the ascended 
•angel daughter of our truly valued friend, Joseph 
Kinsey, Esq. I t  was given to convince her doubt
in g  mother, of the continued existence of her 
angel child, and to demonstrate the great fact of 
.spirit return. Who can reasonably question the 
reality of such thoroughly convincing tests of 
sp irit return. God bless, these dear departed ones 
for their m inistrations to earth’s obdurate and 
•blind dwellers, in spiritual things. We have 
rarely seen anything that can compare with this 
■communication in the absoluteness and number 
■df the tests given. Mrs. Kinsey was an entire 
stranger to the  medium, when that communica
tion was given, and her astonishment and gratifi
cation at receiving it, may be imagined but not 
-described. I t  was as follows:

“ My much loved precious Mama': This writing 
is positive proof to yon that we learn and progress 
•on this side of life since I was a babe, when I made 
the  change called death. But think of it, dear 
Mama! it was sixteen years ago on the 7th of 
-January.

“ Oh,-Mama! we are so glad—so delighted that 
you at last have accepted this truth, and know 
th a t our return ing  to earth  life is no fancy. Dear 
Mama, as the Howerg at eve incline their heads to 
•departing sunbeams, so we are drawn toward you. 
M y brother, H enry Malcom, is with me here. He 
sends li is love, and says that he hopes th a t this 
letter will put all fear to flight. Five come—

’■ brother John, with Frances, Joseph, Helen and 
M ary ; also Aunt Sarah with Kate. We all want 
you to know and feel that we are with you often. 
W e are happy, Mama. A unt Sarah says, ‘ There 
is nothing so pure as. that love which makes us 
forget ourselves and live unto others.’

“ I will close with Katie’s remarks, who th inks 
th a t my letter will be a darling little visitor to 
Papa. »

“ With love I am your babe,
“ H annah B elle K insey .”

Why will any rational or sensible person resist 
such evidence as these communications afford of 
the  truth and importance of Spiritualism? W hy 
no t drop all speculation and accept the positive 
tru th?  The tim e is not far in  th e  future when 
th is  will be done. We will hereafter notice more 
particularly the  rem arkable mediumistic work of 
Dr. Sour, who is beyond all question one of the 
m ost rem arkable Spiritual mediums in the  world.

■ -----  » ^  » --- :-- ---■ ■

E D IT O R IA L B R IE FS .
M ind and M atter can be obtained in Chicago, 

a t  the book store o f Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born street.

W e do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order thfem at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

■Dr. H orace M. R ichards, magnetic H ealer, has 
concluded to rem ain in the  city a few weeks long
e r , and will continue his professional vocation^ 
healing-the sick, and can be addressed a t  259 
North flth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

' '■'■ F rank T. R iplkv writes us from Boston tha t he 
w ill start for Horicon, Wis., on the first of Septem
ber, and on his arrival there will answer all cor- 
Tespondence that may have come in his absence. 
Persons desirous of engaging his services this fall 
can address him  a t Horicon, Wis.

W e have just received a supply of the “New In 
sp irational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, which 
are on sale at this office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
five for one dollar. W e have also received a Bupply 
of the song “W e’ll all meet again in the M orning 
Land,” with a find steel plate engraving of Annie 
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav
ing 35 cents.

W k would call particular attention this week to 
' th e  article on “ Magnetism, No. 4," by J. H. Men

denhall. The friendly discussions on this subject 
by Mr. M endenhall and Dr. Fahnestock, are ex 
citing considerable attention, and we consider it a 
subject of great importance to humanity, and one 
on which we need all the light tha t can be shed. 
Wisdom is only acquired by knowledge and 
knowledge can only be acquired by experience.

David C. Nunamaiorr informs us that the circle 
of which he has given an account In a previous 
number of Mind a n d  Matter, is progressing finely 
in spite of all the opposition that is brought to 
boar. I f  any mediums or lecturers come in that 
vicinity, they would be pleased to have them call. 
They will insure a hearty and hospitable welcome 
while there, but they are unable to 'h ire  any one 
to come specially. His address is David C. Nuna- 
m aker, 1882 East Eighth Street, Canton, .Stark 
County, Ohio.

K a tie  B. R obinson, Philadelphia’s well known 
trance medium, has returned home from her 
Eastern trip , and is once more prepared to receive, 
her many friends and the public, at her residence, 
2123 Brandywine Street. To those who have had 
the pleaaure of a “chit chat” (as she calls it) with 
her faithful and efficient spirit guide and atten
dant “ W hite Feather,” the 'abov je-is sufficient, 
and to those who have not had tha t pleasure, we 
advise them  to avail themselves of the  opportu
nity. ’

T h e  Lake Pepin Gazette, Vol. 1, No. 1, W. F. 
Jam ieson Editor and Publisher, Pepin, Wis., has 
reached our sanctum at last, and we must say that 
we are somewhat disappointed, but as Bro. 
Jam ieson has only “ three little raw devils” to 
help him , we shall loqjk for som ething better in 
the sweet by-and-by. We hope the Old Devil will 
train the  little ones up in the way they should go, 
and w hen they get used to the work, they will 
get over being “raw.” Go on Brother Jamieson, 
and give us a live paper and tell us all you know 
about it.

C am p-meetings.— Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting 
closes Sunday August 27 th ; the Peoples Camp 
meeting a t Cassadaga Lake closes Monday, Augbst 
28th; Spiritualists camp-meeting at Lake George, 
N. Y., closes Sunday,] August 2 7 th ; Michigan 
Fourth  District Spiritual arid Liberal Association, 
closes Sunday, August 27 th ; Neshaminy Falls 
Grove Camp-meeting closes Sunday, August 27th ; 
the  Michigan camp-meeting at Lansing, will close 
on September 4th, and the N orthern Wisconsin 
Spiritual Conference will be held September 1st, 
2d, and 3d, in Spiritual Hall in Omro, Wis.

P eter  Ogden in w riting'to us from Peoria, 111., 
saysv i t  is one of the best places in the country for 
a good medium to locate as they have no public 
medium there, Peoria is in population and com
mercial importance the second city in the Empire 
State of the West. I t  is the term inus of ten com
peting ’lines of railroads, enjoys the advantages of 
water navigation, is one of the  principal grain 
m arkets of the West, and the centre of extensive 
manufacturing and mercantile interests. Its vol
ume of business is indicated by its bank clearings., 
which average .about $1,500,000 per week. Any 
information can be obtained by addressing Peter 
Ogden, 018 Main st., Peoria, 111.

D r. B. F. B rown, of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
an t and magnetic healer, has taken rooms at 905 
Wood street, Philadelphia, Pa., where he will re
ceive patients to treat. He will also visit patients 
at their residences, if  desired. One of ms prin
cipal phases is 'th e  treatm ent for obsession, hiB 
guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, through him , in the treatm ent of such 
cases. W e advise all who are afilicted in such a 
m anner, to call on or consult w ith him . Testi
monials can be'furnished of tlio many remarkable 
cures which have been effected through his o r
ganism. The Doctor is about to sta rt private 
developing circles, arrangements fo r which can 
be made by addressing him  a t 005 Wood street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ’

M aterialization  at the N orthern Wisconsin 
Spiritual Conference, in Spiritual Hall, Omro, 
Wis., September 1st, 2d and 3d, 1882. ' - A. F. 
Ackerly, the wonderful medium, in whose pres
ence hands and arm s are materialized, musical 
instrum ents played upon, messages written, sign
ing of names, and other wonderful phenomena 
occur-in the  light w ithout cabinet, will bo at this 
meeting. Mr. Ackerly is endorsed by all the Spir
itualist papers of the country. Mrs. E. C. Wood
ruff, of Michigan, J. O. Barrett, and o ther speakers 
have been invited to participate. F red H. Pierce, 
a newly developed test and musical medium from 
Milwaukee will also be in attendance. Officers for 
the ensuing year will be elected. The session will 
be interspersed with vofcal and instrum ental music; 
A cordial invitation to all. Usual courtesies by 
the Omro friends. Prof. Win. M. Lockwood, Pros. 
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Sec.

Dr. J . W . W oodworth, of Yickburg, Miss., 
writes to us announcing the receipt of $2.00 from 
M. A. Manly, and $1.00 from Charles F ix, both o f 
Franklin , Pa.; and also $1.00. from Prof. J .  B. 
Campbell, M. D. V. D., of Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
Dr. in addition to the sufferings which he passed 
through by the late floods, is now about to be- 
coffi'e inflicted by the infernal medical laws of his 
state, so that he will be obliged to move from that 
state in a  short time. W hen Doctors turn  legisla
tors and make laws to protect their trade (for it 
is no longer a profession) it is time for the  people 
to assert their rights. In  Philadelphia, we stand 
some chance to get the  medical trade and its se
crets ventilated, as some of the M. D’s. have 
opened the vials of their wrath, (which is less to 
be feared than their vials of physic) upon the 
druggists and apothecaries and relate horrible 
tales of the  adulteration of drugs and the substi
tution of cheap and adulterated drugs1 in prescrip

tions, in place of those ordered. I t only rem ains 
now for the  apothecaries to confess and expose 
the ir partners in guilt and tell of the per cent, the 
M. D's, charge them, under threat of giving th e i r ' 
patronage to others, and show up the num ber of 
tim es they have a lte red . the prescriptions of 
drunken and incompetent M. D’s,. to a semblance 
of proprietv, to make the thing equal and in terest
ing. Keep on’ “ when rogues fall out honest peo
ple get their dues.”

M ichig an ' C a m p , Mee t in g .—There will be a 
grand camp meeting at Lansing, Michigan, on the 
Central Michigan Fair grounds, commencing Aug. 
25th!siand closing Sept, 4th, held as the sem i-annu
al meeting and under the auspices of the State As
sociation of Spiritualists and Liberalists of M ichi
gan. Able speakers have already been engaged, 
and  among them  we caq announce A. B. French, 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, Horn Giles B. Stebbins, C W. 
Stewart, John C. Bandy, ,T. A. Burnham, Rev. 
Chas. A. Andrews. J. W. Kenyon, J. 1\ W hiting, 
M rs. L. A. Pearsall. Mrs. E. C. Wodruff, and many 
others. The managers are also arranging for an 
excellent glee club and the services of the follow
ing world renowned mediums, Dr. H enry Slade,
C. C. W atkins, Mrs. Maud Lord and Mrs. Simp
son, the Flower medium, The grounds comprise 
40 acres 20 of which is a nice ^maple grove, w ith 
p lenty  of pure water, and accommodations for 
3000 campers. Mr. C. A. Cutting, a man well 
known throughout the northwest for his skill as 
a  caterer, will have charge of the victualling privi
lege. Reduced rates have already been arranged 
for on all the railroad^ leading into Lansing. T he 
n e t proceeds if any belongs to the association, and 
th e  entire meeting is to be under the  control of a 
B oard of Managers, consisting of S. L. Shaw, Win. 
McConnell, Dr. A. W. Edson, Dr. A. B. Spinney, 
Mrs. Rf A. Sheffer, Dr. W. O. Knowles, S. H . 
Ew ell and Dr. J. V. Spencer. Those wanting tents 
or particular information should address,

J. M. P otter, LanBing Mich. 
Pres, of tho State Association of Spiritualists and

Liberalists.

CONTRIBUTED BY A. RICHARDSON.

Isalam, an Eastern Prince, turned himself wear
ily upon his pillow. “Alas,” said he, “ H ive, and 
each day renews my life ; but I am weary and  
long for rest. I ask the evening shadows, for it, 
and-it chases away the dayijght and brings the 
m oving stars, and there is no answer to.my pray
er. The morning sunbeams cannot find the gift 
fo rm e ; the river-mocks my sigh, and the hills 
echo my lam en t; the (lowers grow and rejoice in 
their-lifo, land-even the sands sparkle in the ir 
gladness. I find no living thing to hear me or 
te ll me w here to seek, m y  prayer.” And then  a 
vision flitted before hiri1), fainter and'dim m er, yet 
returning, till it  brightened into sight. I t was o f 
a still, calm sea ; a barge lay by the shore, and 
Isalam e n te red ; and now came on night, with 
thickening shadows. There was no light of the 
moon or stars; tho air was still, and it seemed as 
if  earth were not, but had become again a cloud in 
the sky of the eternal heavens. “Now, rest,” suid 
ho to himself, “for life is not.” H is heart ceased 
to beat-, and his eyes closed, but he still felt trie 
living currents flowing through his frame, and saw 
the fire in his brain, and its flitting would not let 
h im  rest. "M ust I die to be at peace?” he said, 
and he folded his hands on his breast, and the 
barge floated over tho sea, and he know no more. 
W hen he waked again, lie lay on a  pillow of roses, 
and eacli breeze that fanned him was as rich in 
perfume as if it caine from his own garden. “Allah 
is good,” said lie, “and will now show me my rest.” 
A wing lifted him and boro him  to a hill side, and 
he know that some one stood above him and said 
“Now, let mo hear thy prayer.” “’Tis rest, for 
rest 1 cry.” “It. is th in e ; hut first, all things else 
m ust rest.” And then the light becamo fixed, 
and it seemed like a sea of crystal; the air was 
not, and as ho looked upon the valley each tree 
and shrub dropped and faded, or stood in formless 
strength. The birds folded their wings and van
ished, the'grass crisped and was no m ore; fading, 
fading wore all things, and there waa no more 
beauty, or wonder or strength. "Stay,” lie cried, 
“I  would rest, b u tin  a world of life.” “There is 
no rest such as you call for; while all things l iv e ; 
for their life is action, and your cry is for death .” 
“But death has come for me( I know him on tho 
sea, and rejoiced in his coming.” “That death is 
life, and death of rest is not with him." “Tell me 
then  what I  must seek, for I  would live, and yet 
find my peace." “A shadow passed over his eyes 
and he opened them in earth ’s city of pestilence 
and injsery. .W ith  his companion he entered a  
wretched home there. “I will show thee how I 
seek my rest,” he said, and then he' sang :

Life of m v life ! I live in thee,
Oh give tha t life so plentiously
That they who watch and weep may know •
T hat thou a rt here, to take their woe.

There were stifled groans and cries of agony, 
but the song seemed to take form in light, and it 
fell nearer and nearer, and then there was si
lence, the weary ones know not of day or night, 
but slept. A shadow came over them again, and 
they were in the midst of rioting and drunken
ness ; but above it all there broke the song :

Life of my life! now let me know
How strong thy love, bow deep their woe.

The obscene m irth ceasod, there was a look of 
sorrow on each face, and all went another way. 
Thus for hours they wandered, and wherever they 
went, the sorig seemed full of power, and new life 
obeyed its call. At night they came to a garden 
and sat beside the lilies. “ Dost thou see,” said 
the  m inistering one, “how these live? T hey 'la
bor not, neither are they weary, yet their life is 
th e ir  work. Thy work is as theirs, and thou shalt 
know no weariness, neither call for rest, See how 
th is day has been as the life of the flowers, tha t 
know only to take of the sunlight and give it in 
forms of beauty and in rich perfume to all who 
seek.

" The light tha t comes to thee shall thus take 
form in a blessing, if thou seek it not for th ine 
own brightness, but for the  life of o thers; for

when it Is thine it satisfleth tlioe n o t ; give it, 
and thou art at peace; for tho lily holds not the 
sunbeam, but gives it in sweet perfume. Do this,, 
and see if to-morrow give thee not the gift thou 
nskest."

And then Isalam woke, lie  inhaled the smell 
of burning poppies and fragrant shrubs, b u t‘'he 
courted not his pillow, for lie had asked in vain 
for its rest. He followed whither his spirit called, 
and found the place of his dream. Eight was 
abought hint, within him . and, as he waved his 
hands, it fell on whatever he would. “Ah, th is  is 
rest, this is peace—to bring health to the sick, 
rest to the weary, joy to the  sorrowing, and to find 
life in beauty, beauty in life—to labor for rest, and 
to rest from labor. Oh A llah ! I am thine, thy  
willing servant, and henceforth rejoice in thy  
work.” . !

A Famous Scientist.

Often as his mime is quoted in connection w ith 
important contributions to microscopic and ex-- 
perim euisl science, it  is a curious fact th a t the 
private life and personal history of M. Pasteur, 
whose resources as to spontaneous generation, the 
origin of bacteria, and the efficacy of inocculation 
in anthrax  lever had given him a commanding 
reputation in these departm ents of inquiry, have 
been hitherto  shrouded in an obscurity as com
plete as though his existence were a myth. The 
spell of silence has been at last broken by a visi
tor to the Jura  who called on the distinguished 
scientist, and has given his impressions in a very 
readable sketch. He describes M. Pasteur as a 
man o f low stature and powerful frame—spare, 
angular, and weather beaten. Of hum ble origin, 
the son of hard working parents, lie bears the  in 
dications of his race and hereditary bias in  every 
lineam ent of his countenance and every move
m ent of his well-knit, muscular physique. H e is 
a man of few words, abrupt but clear in his sen
tences, logical and to the point. His style of speak
ing is what would be ordinarily called argum en
tative; his voice is clear and distinct, but unemo
tional, and his gestures are quick and, impetuous, 
although wanting in the elegance tha t arises from 
early truining, I t  is a very curious fact, but one 
that finds its correlative in the lives of Wallace, 
the celebrated British naturalist, and Professor 
Crookes, the great master of physics, tha t although 
his fame rests upon m inute researches of the most 
material complexion, M. Pasteur is an ardent and 
steadfast believer in Spiritualism. H e takes no 
interest in the positivist doctrines of Comte or in 
the evolution theories of Herbert Spencer, who, 
he thinks, overlooked the central fact of the un i
verse, infinity,

Atmosphere of the Table.

■ I t  is impossible to estimate properly the im 
mense influence which iB exerted upon a house
hold by the atmosphere of the family table. I f  it 

’is true tha t one does not come out of a room the 
same person he wont in, the  miml over retaining 
the impression of what affected it there, w hat 
must bo tlio great results achieved from the m eet
ing three times a day in the dining-room, from 
the conversation indulged in, and the sentim ents 
expressed.there ? A neat, well-ordered table is in  
itself a lesson to children. ■

I  have noticed that a sensitive child almost in 
variably lias better m anners when dressed in his 
best, and havo seen w ith snrprise the  effect) pro
duced upon a certain i small boy of m y  acquaint
ance by handsomely dressed ladies who nro polite 
to him.

To the inviting table—where there should al
ways be something attractive, however simple 
the meal may be—most , children will come p re
pared to behave properly. I t is really jjrorth 
while, and when philosophically considered, it is 
a m atter of great importance to lay aside as far as 
possible all thoughts of- hard  work done before 
and to be done after tho meal, and to allow no 
vexatious quoation to be discussed at tho time. 
The hab it of brooding over our work, and going 
over it all in our minds, thereby exhausting our- ■, 
selvos, is one to be studiously avoided. T here Is 
nothing that takes from one’s energies more th an  
this, and it is a frequent cause of insanity. ,

; J1! very body knows tha t food digests hotter w hen 
in agreeable company. I t  was something more 
than a pleasantry which mado a friend rem ark  
tha t he could not have his wife and child pass the  
summer away from him , as i t  gave him  the dys
pepsia. The poor child who comes to grief a t the  
table and is sent away from it with his d inner 
half-eaton, and who suffers the whole afternoon 
with an undis'gested lum p of food in his stomach, 
is to be pitied; and it is a  wise plan to rixp la in to  
tho children that in th is  wav they will be pun
ished for bad conduct at the  table.

I t  follows, then, that pleasant surprises in the  
way of preparing favorite dishes; th a t good taste  
in arranging all the appointments of the table 
and dining-room, rise above a mere m inistering 
to the animal existence, and affect the finer issues 
of life.

Good behavior and cheerfulness ought to ac
company each meal as naturally and unwaveringly 
as bread and butter. The happy laughter w hich 
distributes nervous for’ce and calls the  blood from 
the brain, allowing the  stomach to get a share, 
should be heard more frequently a t  Our tables. No- 
one’should feel at liberty to say one word tha t is 
not kind  and thoughtful, any more than  he would 
withhold a sufficient quantity of food. These 
facts need more careful consideration than they 
usually receive.

The grandest treasure it is possible for man to 
possess on earth is a good wife. The poorest in 
vestment ho can ever m ake is in a worthless one. 
Personal adornm ent m ay please the eye of 
the vulgar but it will not hide a false heart. Sin 
may cloak itself for a b rief soason in the  garm ent 
of hypocrisy, but sooner or later it will come to 
judgment. Pure affection is a priceless jowel, the  
embodiment of earthly blins. In the true union 
of husband and wife, money should not en ter in 
to the  consideration. T ile happiest homes the 
world ever knew have been bought and paid 
for by the mutual earnings after marriage. The 
good and true wife adorns her home and makes of 
it a little heaven. I t  is the  abode of a royal fami
ly, a king and a queen dwell within. There are 
no false gods in such a  household. I t  is two 
heartB th a t beat as one. The Tempter dare not 
enter its sacred portals. "Marry for love and 
work for riches” may be a  stale old proverb, but 
millions of happy hom es'testify  to its tru thfu l
ness.
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T H E  T R U E  CAU8E OF NIHILISM  IN RU88IA,

BY HUNCH ADEKA.

for the soul, the whole donna o f original am. 
which le the basis o f all Christian 'dogmas, would

To prove tha t Nihilism exists In Russia, espe
cially among Russian youth, and that tha t moral 
and intellectual epidemic is increasing to an 
alarm ing extent, would be useless, as all the 
world knows and feels, it, except perhaps those 
who should have the clearest perception of the 
fac t; I  mean the Russian G overnm ent and clergy 
who should be atlected by it.
• To seek in the economic and political state only 
for th is unhappy tendency of Russian sentiment, 
a sm an y  persons do, is absurd, for it is to give to 
Nihilism a stronger and a grander origin. I  affirm 
th a t th is virus, this evil, resides principally if not 
wholly.in the doctrines and the  so-called Ortho
dox creed of the Greco-Russian Church. The 
m ultiplicity of its symbols has absorbed all the 
moral tru ths of the gospel, and has made of it a 
dead letter iu the eonscience of the great majority 
of the  adherents of tha t form of religion. The 
greatest error of Russian orthodoxy, consists in at
tributing  an immediate efficacy to the observan
ces and signs of its very rich symbolism, so that 
th e  Russian people confounding the form with the 
source, th e  letter with the spirit, and the appear
ance with the reality, content them6e|ves with 
touching, seeing and hearing without any care for 
the practical mdrality of the evangelical truths. v 

I t  is true, tha t it  is somewhat the  case in  Catho
lic countries, who possess a rich symbolization of 
religious doctrines, but those countries have their 
advantage over Russia of having a more learned 
and better educated if not more moral clergy. 
Russia m ost unhappily possesses a clergy immoral 
and preem inently and profoundly ignorant.

T he  Russian church  in  common with all other 
Christian churches accept the  dogma of original 
sin, which is the  basis of all Christian religions. 
The treatise upon its dogmatic theology composed 
by th e  present archbishop, M etropolitan of Mos
cow, Chakarig, explains among other truths, that 
the  first m an Adam, before his fall was possessed 
of perfect wisdom and divine intelligence. The 
author of the  treatise m entioned says: (T, 1, p. 
463,) “ W hen God caused the various animals of 
Paradise to pass before Adain, Adam gave to each 
one a  name, without a mistake, and w ithout con
founding the species, spontaneously w ithout ‘a 
moments reflection or previous study, God con
firmed all these names finding them  good without 
changing a single one. In  w hat language were 
jthose names given? The Russian theology does 
not state, i

This is the sort of religious instruction taught 
in all the schools, the seminaries and the eccle
siastic Academies. The before m entioned theologic 
treatise is the  work of an erudite, the highest au- 

, thority  of dymatic Russian theology and lorms two 
large volumes written in an  attractive sty le; the  

’ author is not only one of the  most intelligent 
bishops o f  the  orthodox Russian church, but be
yond doubt them oBt learned of our prelates. Af
ter original sin, come necessarily the  dogmas of re
demption of grace of the resurrection of the dead, 
and of the  last judgment, explained and taught 
almost as clearly as the Wisdom of Adam of which 

. we have just.spoken. God in h is infinite good
ness, says the Russian theology, has never willed 
the eternal unhappiness of m ankind for a moment 

'o f weakness or of disobedience, and his love is so 
great tha t he made himself man in  order to take 
upon himself all of man’s sins, God has thus 
shown that if he knew how to be just and severe 
in punishing man for the crime of disobedience 
he was above all, merciful and good, in giving him 
repentance and the power of gaining pardon from 
which he had been driven out by the grace of the 
Holy Ghost, which would be enjoyed by all the 
orthodox baptised in the Russian church, and also 
by tne fulfilment of the mysteries of that church.
If  God employs in the Genesis of Moses, the word 

. “ We” to designate his own person, it is a primary 
index, says the Russian theologian already cited, 
(T. 1. p. 362) of the Trinity, for God had no occa
sion to take council from any one but from him 
self; his person contained from all eternity the 
three hypastases: the Father, the  Son and the 
Holy Ghost, th a t is why God everywhere said in 
speaking of himself, “ We.”

As a second proof that Moses and  the prophets 
were instructed  in the dogma of the  Christian 
trin ity , promulgated by the apostle John and defi
nitely accepted by the Council of Nice, the  Russian 
theology cites the  encounter of the  patriarch Abra
ham w ith the th ree angels. A braham —rem arks 
the  author of theological treatise—seeing the three 
angels come to him, saluted only one of them, 
the m iddle one ; a proof that he was conscious 
th a t tha t angel represented both the others, and 
tha t being three, they were only one. That is the 
lucid explanation of unity in three persons.

I  have no intention to give here a  course of or
thodox Russian theology, which I  reserve for the 
future. I t  will suffice to point out in  what mystic 
and symbolic sense it is taught, and to rem ark, in 
addition, tha t all that which in .o ther Christian 
churches is designated “Sacram ent" is called by 
the orthodox Russian “Mystery” (Tagrestivo), and 
the most respected, the greatest of all the myste
ries, is the dogma of the Holy Trinity.

All these mysteries, and all th a t is mysterious 
in the Russian church, impels the  orthodoxy of 
Russia towards religious mysticism on the one 
side and Nihilism  on the other.

The teachings of. the Russian theology, which. I 
have cited, upon the wisdom of Adam, and upon- 
the premises of the dogma of the  Holy Trinity in 
the Old Testament, are nothing , in  comparison 

'w ith ': the  orthodox Russian doctrine upon the 
birth o f (he soul. ■■ ~

According to th a t doctrine, human souls (leav
ing out of th e  question the animals named by 
Adam) are  born one from another, and have no 

’ conscious existence until the end of the  th ird  
month, of the  corporeal fe ta l existence. In  the 
same m anner, as the  body of the  infant is pro
duced from th e  body of the  parents, the soul of 
the  infant is reproduced from the  soul of its pa
rents, (Theolog Dog. de Chakany T. 1. p. 4.38); 
thuB th e  soul and body of an individual are the 
production of h is or her paren ts; they are begot
ten by them  as the fatal and inevitable conse
quence of the  words of God. “Increase and multl- 
p ly ,” was h is command to Adam and Eve.

I t  is impossible—says the Russian theologian 
(T. 1. p. 439)—to adm it and accept the theory of 
origin upon the  pre-existence of the  soul or the 
creation of the soul by God, w ithout any interven
tion of the  parents, and previous to the creation 
of the m aterial body, and separate therefrom; and 

, th a t no t only in, view of the condemnation of that 
doctrine by theirfifth council of Constantinople,

but because, in adm itting such a theory of origin
.......................  . . .  sli

Ogtr“
be untenable and would crumble. [W hat calam
ity 1] In that case, then , would be no longer orig
inal sin for the soul, tha t being created apart 
without the intervention df the parents, and not 
descending in a  direct line from Adam by paren
tal inheritance.
' I  ask specially the  attention of Spiritists to th is 

orthodox doctrine of the  procreation of the soul 
by the parents, for it 'is  tha t which is the  princi- 
pal'cause of materialism and nihilism  in Russia, 
especially in the  eccleciastical seminaries and 
among the children of the  priests.

T h e  Russians give little attention to theological 
doctrines, and philosophical questions in general 
do not yet make part of the intellectual domain 

„ of' the Russian sp irit; th a t spirit being still too 
young, too little cultivated and developed, is only 
touched by the practical philosophy so pronounced 
among the Americans. (The Russians are much 
more given to questions of immediate practical 
utility, than to researches into the immutable 
principles o f a philosophy based upon the pre
sentments of science and history. This fact ex
plains the continual changes in the laws in Russia, 
each new m inister bringing his little personal and 
preconceived system.

The question of the  Church, the  effort of the 
patriarch Nakone, an effort very good in princi
ple, whicn consisted in  correcting the tex t of the 
books employed in  the  service of the Russian
worship, has never attracted the attention of Rus
sian statesmen. Those in high places look upon 
the present, forms of the  Russian religion as so 
good and sacred, so appropriate to the  moral edu
cation of the people, tha t the idea never occurs to 
them  to inquire, in  view of the daily, increasing 
numbers of sects? and the spread of Nihilism 
throughout the  country, to ask the question, I 
say, w hether:the Russian church and its too sidy 
doctrines do not contribute largely to this state 
of things. .

I t  is nevertheless easy to see, and to prove, that 
a theology like that of Russian orthodoxy, which 
admits of no progress in its development, and no 
rationality in the  expounding of its dogm as; that 
th a t ' theology given as spiritual nourishm ent to 
explain the great, questions of the existence of 
man upon the earth  and of his relations to God, 
questions which agitate all minds outside of.jthe 
pale of ignorance, can only lead to mysticism or 
religious mummery, to schism, or even to Ni
hilism.

The educated young people, weary of seeking 
in the  religious doctrine of the Russian church, 
which is the only system of Spiritualists and reli
gious philosophy tolerated by the eccleastical cen
sorship, weary- o f  Beeking for a satisfactory re 
sponse to the legitimate aspirations of a'cultivated 
intelligence, throw themselves into the -most ex
travagant system of materialistic philosophy; 
they become necessarily n ih ilis ts; that is to say, 
destructive of all systems, religious, political, eco
nomical or Bocial. I t  is well to recall just here the 
just reasoning of M. Eugene Nus'r(les grandee 
Mysteres p. 402) tha t the morality o f a country, 
incarnated in its m anners and written in its laws, 
flow from its religion. i, . .. ■:

I t  is interesting to follbw the education given 
here to y o u th ; that view altho’ very incomplete, 
will give us better than any arguments the key to 
Nihilism in Russia. The orthodox Russian child 
begins from early age to witness practices of al
together outward religious rites and becomes ha- 
biLuated to them ; at the  age of 10 to 12 years in 
general among the well to do classes of the popu
lation, the child enters school. I do not speak of 
the children of the people who unfortunately at
tend no school, but who nevertheless become ma
terialists or sectaries of the  established religion.
At school are found in the same class, by inevita
ble necessity ,(Russia being an immense country 
containing all kinds ot religions) children of or
thodox, Roman catholic, protestant, jewish, and 
other sectarian parents, all subjects of II. M. the  
Emperor. The mind of th is plastic youth of 12 
years comes in contact w ith opinions, diam etri
cally opposed to those which he  has received from 
his parents. The first lessons in religion are! 
taught by a  Russian priest,1 most generally igno
rant, coarse, always more illy bred than e ither 
the catholic or protestan t  Russian p r ie s ts ; this is 
a fact attested by all persons who have resided in 
Russia. T hechild  observes and is a t first aston
ished a t the differences which exist between the 
representatives of these different re lig ions: little 
by little ftg-becomes familiar with his little heter
odox comrade and shares their frivalous rem arks 
upon the Cossack, the long hair and tlmcoarseness 
of their Russian pope. Intelligence developes, the 
young man continues to frequent the church, and 
according to the Russian dogmas he is adm itted 
to all the  mysteries of the  sacraments of the church, 
without any preliminary exam ination as to his 
understanding of those mysteries. In  the church 
he sees nothing but mummeries and pompous 
outward ceremonies, of which he understands 
nothing of the internal or symbolic sen se ; he ac
cepts them  with indifference because it is required 
of him , and because\he sees his relatives and 
’frieqds do the same, and it does not prevent him  
from cheating God and Satan, from rifling th e  
treasury of the governm ent or of individuals, or 
from seeking only material pleasures.

Since two years ago the  sermon has been in 
troduced, during the liturgy, in  some of the 
churches of the capital and -the large c ities; its 
contents are as mysterious to, the public as to the  

-jireacher, who subm its a  lesson well rehearsed 
and previously subm itted to the ecclesiastical 
censorship, ■ . i

Young men of 19 years, attend W  university 
or a high school; there they study ,all the  laws o f  
matter in all their development. T h is teaching 
carried to a  high degree of perfection thanks to 
excellent professors, is independent of ecclesiasti
cal censorship. The students comparing this 
^ach ing  and the tru ths which are the outcome of 
it, with tha t of Russian orthodoxy, by the medi
um of an ignorant and often fanatical priest, con
demn that orthodoxy: the  majority understand
ing only the Russian language are unable to make 
an intelligent choice among the theological dis
sertations which treat in a  liberal m anner without 
confusion, all the questions of Spiritualism and of 
religious rationalism. I f  the  Russian student had 
to choose between M aterialistic philosophy and 
the philosophy of M odern Spiritualism, I  believe 
he would make choice of the latter, for in  general 
the nature and habits of the  Russian youth are 
excellent, good, and m o ra l; and become bad at 
last after an intellectual contest, more or less 
sharp, according to the energy of their character, 
w hether against the" atheism  of the  professors 
and the Materialism of th e ir’ studies, w hether in

striking continually against the absurdity o f the 
the religious doctrines and their practical obser
vances more ridiculous still. Fifty years ago the

a  Russian was a Y olta irean: now he commits 
e or becom es a Nihilist,

Let us take in to  consideration tha t not a book 
or an article containing philosophical and spirit
ual views upon Christian dogmas, can be pub
lished unless they accord w ith the doctrines of 
the  Russian ch u rch ; and all criticism of those 
doctrines is forbidden, whilst all the materialistic 
writings which contradict the  Spiritualistic doc
trines of the church have free course. All books, 
and writings, aim ing to prove that experimental 
Spiritualism or Spiritism is but folly, absurdity, 
hallucination; th a t all persons, who investigate 
it  are either lunatics or devils incarnate, are re
ceived with open arm s by the journalistic editors, 
and ecclesiastic censorship, is enchanted with 
them, so fearful are they of the new doctrine. 
A ttem pt on the contrary, to make a sensible and 
judicious reply to these articles against Spiritual
ism, or even to give a detached exposition of its 
principles, or a Russian translation of the books 
of Allan Karded, all publication of .them will' be  
refused ; the ecclesiastic censor will burn your 
manuscript. .i .

One of the most em inent Russian Spiritualists, 
the patriarch of American Spiritualism in Russia, 
M. d ’Aksakof, is Obliged to publish at Leipsig, in 
the  German language, his interesting review of 
psychological studies, which would be eminently 
in place in Russia.

I f  you demand the reason for these acts of Van
dalism worthy o f ith e  m iddle ages, ecclesiastic 
censorship will reply tha t materialistic doctrines 
can never replace the  rites of Russian orthodoxy. 
W hereas Spiritism,Ktreating of the  soul and its 
evolutions, outside df the dogmas established by 
the holy fathers of the  Russian church,-dogmas 
which derive the  soul directly from that of the 
parents by the act o f  generation, wouldproduce a 
schism in the orthodox ch u rch ; a heresy greater 
■than, the reformation of L uther—Spiritism is free 
examination, scientific faith, social and moral rev
olution, and to allow it to be studied by the 
masses, would be to break inevitably the position 
acquired by thousands of m onks and priests who 
alreadyjee.l the ground trem bling under their 
feet. Yes, the Russian priests wish to live like 
other priests of all other sects, a t the expense of 
ignoraiice and fanaticism. In  the ir eyes the  m is
led intellects, the  rivers of blood which may be 
madly shed in a coming future, are of no conse
quence w hatever; the ir cast m ust be kept uo. So 
down with the enemy redoubtable Spiritualism.

Let u^ review the orthodox Russian doctrine of 
of the origin of the  soul. I f  the soul of the child 
is only the production of the souls of its parents, 
it naturally loses individual responsibility and 
becomes but the fatal necessary product of the 
union of the souls of its parents a t the start, and, 
developing from the organs of the  body, or from- 
m atter, it only preserves the qualities, good or 
bad, of heridity, As a logical sequence, it is fatally 
goodor bad, according to the qualities of its pro
genitors, its social surroundings, the  development 
more or less perfect o f the organs of its body ; in 
a word, from m atter. Russian orthodoxy is there
fore plunged, by its metaphysical conception of 
the soul, in the baldest materialism. I defy the 
saintliest orthodox to cut th is gordian knot, if he 
confines himself to  the  order of ideas sanctioned 
by the holy council of Constantinople, and ac
cepted as articles of faith’ by Russian theology. 
They must needs introduce the  dogma o f grace,, 
the mystery of baptism which purifies the., soul 
o f the child from original sin transm itted by its 
parents. The conscience o f-the Russian, after a 
certain degree of development, could never accept 
the dogma of the Russian church, upon the birth 
of souls, without becoming first materialist and 
then nihilist. That must be the logical result.

I t  is 4  misleading assertion tha t the mind of the 
Russian is more religiously inclined than th a t of 
the generality of o ther men, having every abso
lute faith in the teachings’of Russian orthodoxy 
w ithout reasoning th e  m atter, or according to the 
letter of the holy fathers and of the seven ecu- 

. menical councils. T he  Russian student who knows 
no language but h is own, and who has no notion 
of Spiritism, or of rational Spiritualism, an expo
sition o f which, in th e  Russian tongue, is prohib
ited as a pestilence, becomes an atheist, and ' then 
materialist, while he wears a cross at his n e c k ; 
finally he becomes nihilist, th a t most accentuated 
form of socialistic materialism , as these gentlemen 
understand it; 1 for whom the soul,and its immor-

fjlttti governm ent would thus develop w ith  intelli
gence a generation o f  workers, of moral and 
learned men.

T here is no political institution so advantage
ous for th e  happiness of m ankind, says the_ cele
brated economist Adam Smith, somewhere in his 
works, than  the rule of wisdom and virtue, and 
he adds,- " all governm ent is only an imperfect 
means o f making up for the abscence of that rule. 
I t is quite unnecessary to say tha t th e  study d f  
Spiritism, developes wisdom and virtue. I f  th e  
free exposition of the  psychological tru th s  of ra
tional Spiritualism, were permitted in Russia, in 
the Russian language, w ithout fetters or curtail
ment by ecclesiastic censorship, exactly as is al
lowed to all other sciences, I  am persuaded that 
in the near future Nihilism would sensibly di
m inish; we thirst above all for intelligent truths- 
which m ay be accepted by reason, tha t our youth 
may no longer be seen to worship the theories o f 
materialism and of Nihilism  which they consider 
as being the only expression of the tru th .

Spiritism is the firmest support of public order 
and tranquility, since it banishes arm ed revolu
tions, having a horror of the shedding of blood by 
brothers in hum anity, and desires the happiness 
of all, the  brotherhood of m ankind w ithout dis
tinction of nationality 'or official belief. Spiritism 
would attain  this end, peacefully by the scientific 
demonstration of the existence of the  soul and o f  
its immortality, and by the rational and  logical 
acceptation of that t r d t | i ; th a t we are all children 
of one God, brethren without distinction of cast,, 
each one having his pr ivileges of acquiring mo
rality, and intelligence, by labpr and study, to a t
tain perfection by experiences freely chosen, and. 
by a succession of existences, terrestrial or plane
tary, to which are subjected alike Em perors and  
their hum blest subjects.

To Bave eighty millions of people from an im
m inent social and political cataclysm, is it not a 
hundred tim es better to yield to ’evidence than to 
remain w ithin a vicious.circle of ideas which can ■ 
only profit a few at the  expense of the tranquility  ■ 
and happiness of a whole nation ?. .

It is ridiculous to fear a religious revolution im 
R ussia; each bishop and priest is only orthodox, • 
so far as law and convenience enforce, and  as hie. 
material interests are not hu rt.; with us the  peas
an t dem ands but one thing, essential for him 
the -enfranchisement of the bureaucratic fetters 
without num ber, which cost him  so dearly, and 
the possibility of living in his own way and by his. 
own labor in freedom; he would in a word, eat in 
peace his pot au fe u ;  w hether under a  Russian 
pope or a German pastor, is of little consequence 
to him w hether it is Peter or Paul who gives him  
this freedom of action.

May the statesmen of Russia understand these 
elementary t ru th s ; the  happiness of our great 
country depends upon their speedy application.

P iunce A bek a .

A  Gathering of Spiritualists.—Reception to Dr. J, 
Mansfield—A Pleasant Gathering of Men and 

Women.—Dr. Mansfields Sees and Gives 
the Names of Spirits Present.

tality  are only a metaphysical fiction taught hy 
the Russian church. '

Thus, on one side is despotic and obstinate or
thodoxy, without any desire to progress and keep 
pace with modern sc ience; on the other, art, the 
legitimate and natural desire for instruction, hav
ing nothing to satisfy it but the  unscientific trea
tises of Russian ecclesiastic orthodoxy, or-transla
tions of the purest materialistic German or French 
works. The Russian youth are, in  this vicious 
circle, deprived of all intelligent aid in their 
Spiritualistic researches; the  bravest, the most 
studious go into mysticism or materialism.

... Btatemen, very intelligent sometimes, know not 
their country; they wrongly imagine that the 
Russian peasant is very orthodox as the public 
functionaries and Russian clergy make them be
lieve. The people follow without ove’r-much re 
pugnance, but w ithout any conscience! it is true 
the formH of-a religion whirth i« nreMmfwTto Hum*the forms of a religion which is presented' to them 
by the  law and the authorities; but they are in
different to it, and do not seek to understand its 
symbolic meaning. I f  this is doubted, it is only 
necessary to study the  history of sects in Russia, 
and take account of their number. At Petersburg, 
a t Moscow, in the towns and villages, under the 
holy- Synod and the Russian clergy, old sects m ul
tiply and new ones form ; and what is rem arka
ble, these sectarians, with few exceptions, are 
much more intelligent, moral and industrious than 
the pure blood orthodox.

I f  the Russian governm ent would free itself 
from the difficult position in w hich it is placed, 
these two centuries past almost, by an abnormal 
regime of rapid transit towards western civiliza
tion, by which they  lose en route their, third class 
wagons with their passengers, they ought more than 
elsewhere to diffuse instruction (if only elemen
tary) among the mass of the Russian people. In 
stead of prohibiting, as i t  now does, all psycho
logic studies contrary to some of the dogmas of 
the  church, it should allow them  free propaga
tion. The scientific evidence of th e  existence of 
the soul, and of its im m ortality, is th e  soul means 
of successfully combatting the propagation of Ni
hilism . The youth need instruc tion ; they th irs t 
for knowledge, and  free discussion will cause to 
disappear, little by little , the  sects, founded in ig
norance, which are always contentious. The Rus-

A social reception to Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the- 
world renowned Spirit Medium, who is spending 
a few days in  Saratoga,..vyas held at the  spacious- 
residence ofM it.T . J. H urd  last F riday 'evening . 
There was a large attendance of ladies and gentle
men, among them  quite a number of Saratoga 
summer guests, Besides the  pleasant social in ter
course of the  occasion and the giving by Mr. Mans
field of a num ber of incontrovertible tests of spirit 
communication, he announced the names ol m any 
of the sp irit presences, unseen by others but ap
parent to his clairvoyant and clairaudient percep
tion, , The names of the spirit presences, as given 
by Dr. Mansfield, were

Luther Bedortha, Geo. W, Sterling, It. L. Allen, 
Truman Cook, Albert W hiting, John  Newland, 
W. L. F. W arren, Reuben H. Walworth, Robbins 
Russell, Joseph Mullen, Tasah Bedortha, Stephen: 
Thatcher, Wm. A. H am ilton’ Joseph Westcott,' 
Thomas Gibson Young, John  L. P erry , Lewis- 
Chase, David Ritchie, Beekman. Huling, Geo, W . 
Weston, Seth Thomas, Minnie Keith, Ju s .M . Aus
tin, Benjamin J. Barber, H iram  Bedortha, W ilber 
Thompson, Henry Starkw eather, V irginia Gut- , 
ter, Louis W inans, Deborah K. Brewster, Saniuel 
Young. Am anda Burrows, Eda Burrows, Leah. 
Rich, Panl Thomas, Libbie Allen, J . B. Seaman,, 
W. W. Leland, Frank Foster, Mary Samson, R ich
ard  Ilu rd , W illiam Ilurd , John B. Rogers, Dora J .  
Barrett, John  A. Hurd, H enry W heeler, Louisa 
McFay, Hatfield Halstead, Gilbal Rosa, Mary Ann 
Durham, Sally King, Calvin Newton, Darius Chase, 
F rank  Bloomingdale, Lyndus- E. Ellsworth, Sid. 
Baker, H iram  P. Trim , George Swasey, Ja n e  L„ 
Whitlock, Elizabeth C. Moore, John W illard , 
Emma Mason, Susan W inans, Lorinda Bedortha, 
Horace Loomis, Rufus Bates, G arritt Sm ith, K ins
ley Ghorman, Cyntha Lee, C. R. Brown, R ichard 
Rich, L uther Bedortha, Lorenzo J. Vibbard, H an
nah Beck Cross, Milo J. Jennings, Amanda Avery, 
Lucy Stevens, Paoli Durkee, H arriet M. Lode wick, 
Thos. J. M arvin, Moses II. Colby, H arrie t Cady 
Diike, G hittie M. Croft, Maria Taylor, Wm. M, 
McKinly, Daniel Cady, George W. Hall, George 
Graham, Barnas Sears!

After the written name of Albert W hiting were 
some Chinese characters, meaning, as lie said, 
th a t he was a missionary to China. After the 
name of F rank  Bloomingdale was drawn a scythe 
in expiation, as was understood that his death 
was caused by a cut from th a t instrum ent. After 
the  name of Sid. Baker was drawn a shovel, the 
meaning of which was that lie had been a  grave 
digger.

N early every name mentioned was recognized by 
persons present. And o ther names and” descrip
tions were given, but of a  character too personal 
for public mention. - f ’

The teBt character of .the peculiar phase of Dr. 
Mansfield’s mediumship adm its of no doubt iis to 
its genuineness, and is yet almost too w onderful 
for belief, especially by the  incredulous.

Spirit Remedies.
P ortage City, Wis., April 12,1882. 

Editor Mind and M atter:
D ear F r ie n d :—My spirit guides have given 

me two recipes for the cure of kidney complaints 
and catarrh, which I will send to any address for 
seventy-five cents and two 3-cent stamp. Also, 
any one who will subscribe through me .for Mind 
and Matter for one year, I  will send them free.
* Yours truly , F rank T. R ipley,

Horicon,-W is.

i



/[AUGUST 26 M/&85,] M IN D  A N D  MATTER,
Hind and Matter Free List Fund.

This fund was started by the request of many of 
our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay forJMiND and Mattbr, 
might have the paper} sent to them free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last r e p o r t 1

Previously acknowledged, $137 48 
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal., 8 00 ■ 
A Friend, Philadelphia, Pa., ■ 1 90

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OAHSPE.
A  N EW  BIBLE.

W ill bp. issued on or nboutlhe first of SEPTEMBER next. 
3MR. ALEX. S. DAVIS 1ms been authorized ns our only 
^gent to receive orders for the OAHSPE on the Spiritual 

•Camp-meeting grounds.
.1. U. NEWRllOUGH,

Trees, Ouhspe Publishing Association.

NEW  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of "Over the River" and. other Popular Melodies.
The following are entirely new: Beautiful Home of the 

Soul. Como in thy Beauty. Angel of Light, In Heaven 
We'll Know Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain, Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City dust Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gales are Lett Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
Of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We'll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Lan\l.

Others in Press.—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baiter, Sullivan aiid others, are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We’re Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to-Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or five for one doilar.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 45 Indiana Place, Boston,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
■SEND two,3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be dingnosedfreebyinde- 
ipe ndent slntC'writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Maquokela, Iowa.

. _ _ _ _ — ........ ............../______ ,____________________.

T H E

PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN EA RTH  AND SPIRIT LIFE.
IllCTClntloiiN, by  a  S p ir i t ,  T h ro u g h  th e  T ran ce  

M cdinniNliip o f  M rs. N ettie  P ease Fox.

. 'Mediumistic Author of “ The Golden Key, or 
-.Mysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A Search for the 
Temple of Happiness; “ The Unattained At
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic  works ever published.’ Given in N arra
tiv e  form by a lady whose E arth  Life was one of 
S trange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and Won- 
•derful Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years in Spirit Life she returns to earth, and, 
through the fully entranced organism and powers 
o f  another, gives her earth  history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in
struc tive  to those who would know of the Condi
tio n , Opportunities and Employments of those 
w ho have crossed the “ Narrow stream meander
in g  these two worlds between.” A better under
stand ing  of this Remarkable Book may be ob
ta ined  by consulting the following table of a few 
o f  the  many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations.—Is there A nother Life?—Angel Ministra
tio n —S p irit” Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
H orrib le  Fate by - Spirit W arning—A F ather’s 
False Representations Corrected by t h e . Spirit 
M other—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foreto ld—My Sudden Departure from Earth- 
Life—Some Spirits still W orship a Personal 
■God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E a rth —Marriage in Spirit Life—Temple of Sci- 

■ ■ence—-Library—M odes of Travelling— Visiting 
A nother Planet—Meeting of Husband and Wife, 
whose earthly marriage had been unfortunate, 

i .and many important revelations are given ol 
life and its employments in the Spirit World, 
•deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid to 
an y  part of the world.

Address, D. M. & N. P. Fox,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

E. G. ANDERSON,

CAWYER.GKNEIUI, RUfllNKSS AGENT & TSyCIIOMETRIC RKADEIl 

' '■ Ferndftle, Humboldt Co., California.

, Tower lms lately, been developed In mo lo delineate char
acter, mid sometimes to give great jtests of spirit return lo 
those wild scud mo a look of their hair, their own hand wri
ting, with their age and sex. Address as above and enclose- 
one dollar and three 3 et, stamps. The money will be re
funded to those who are dissatisfied after giving me a fair 
trial.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Am ulets I
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs of 

which these Amulets are composed wore given by Dr. John 
C. Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
Benton their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fovcr, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
Bystem. Some member of the spirit band at Wicket’s Island 
Home, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
■who orders one becomes a member and co-worker with the 
hand who liavo this I-land work in charge, Tlioy are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts. , , ,

Price by mail 59 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet 81.08 in stamps, or registered letter, as this Is not a 
money order office. -

Address, DR. ABBIE E. COTTER, East Wareham, Maas,

■Vitapatiiic Healln.gr In.stltu.te,
50B F ir s t  S treet, I .o u lsv ille , K e n tn c k y .

Fortheoure of all classes of disease. For information ad
dress with three 3ct stamps WM, ROBE, M. D.
7 MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.

tf 608 First St„ Louisville, Kentucky.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
' ' -A N D -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
~Incorporated by the Slaie of Ohio.

Bor teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also ! .

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.
In  a  H ean tifn l L o ca tio n  In  FAIFCMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of PhysienI and Mental Dis
eases and all Chronic, Nervous nnd Female complaints, 
Here' in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light. Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V. D..
Founder, President, and Physlelan-in-Chlef.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing whqn needed), with ftill dally Vita
pathic Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, acoordlng 
to oases. The oharges here, are very lot®, because the cures 
arc made bo quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that eannot be cured In any part of the world.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS1.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

Wonderful Cures are Wroughtby Spirits Healing Powers'. Re
liable and Interesting Communications Received from 

Spirit Friends, through
DR. G. A. P EIR C E , Spiritopathiat, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing, Business, Lecturing and Trance Me
dium, Clairaudicnt, Psyohometrist, etc. For 35 edits, 81.10, 
or $2.10, cr more (received), as desiring services, he will send 
to order and post office address of any person, by letter, 
either a communication from a spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in the order, of such spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, age and relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for-identification); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the ease by the eminent ana 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J. Abernetliy, 
G. W. Hurlburl, B. Rush, VV. Seavle and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides and helpers); or a 
delineation of character or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or matter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other ftfl'air; or a treatment to develop mediumship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium and intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing fits, insani
ty and other irregularities. Rctpiireincnis: in all eases send a 
look of the patient’s (or inquirer’s); hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. and (for diseaso) discriplion of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, tlion omit disorders and send $1.10 for that.

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P. O. Box 129, Lowiston, Maino,

J. William Fletcher answers letters and gives ad
vice under spirit power. Address him at 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass. ,

MRS. O. F. SHEPARD,
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM. Liberating 

Power sent through correspondence. Enclose fifty cents 
and two three cent postage stamps. Address MRS. O. F. 
SHEPARD,-1213 Columbia Avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa. 
Office hours from 10 lo 12 a. m. Take horse ears on Walnut, 
Market or Girard avenue, or Steam cars from Broad street 
station.

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A. B . SE V ER A N C E .
I ' THE WELL-KNOWN

f PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Como in person, or send by letter a look: of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correol 
delineation of olmraolor, giving instructions for solf-improvo- 
ment, by tolling wlmt faculties lo cultivate and wlmt to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition* giving past and future events, telling wlmt kind 
of a medium you can develop Into, if any, Wlmt business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to bo successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, alwyndvico in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one toi/tho other, 
and whether you are in a propor condition fof marriage ; 
hints and advieo to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Furthor, 
will give an examination ef diseases, and correot diagoBis, 
with a written proscription and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will Improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a euro.

DELINEATIONS.
UK ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms:—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis of Diseaso, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3,00. Full and Complelo Delineation with Di
agnosis nnd Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis,

NALLIE L. MECRACKEN, Psyohometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and -life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Lifo- 
llno landscape symbols in oil colors81,00 for reading which 
will ho deducted if a painting Is ordered, prioo according to 
size nnd subject. Requirements for all - the above, look of 
lmir, ago, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted.to order on 
academy .'hoard,-10x12 inches, for $5.00 aplceo.. Two mato 
pictures, “Spirit Communion" nndtho “Triumph of Spirit 
Return,” “Celestial Harmonies," The "Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds loo much to paint on so small a 
space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size nnd price. Address, 791 West Madison Strcot, 
Chicago, 111.

T ---------------------
HEALING MEDIUMS,

G. B, EMERSON, Magnetizer.
Will send by mull two packages of his powerful Magnetized 
papers on rceeint of SI J 0. Be sure and register your letters. 
P. O. Address, Forest Grove, N. J. -1-51.

MRS. ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by lock of lmir, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the ap
plicant. Fee 81.00 and three 3-ecnt stamps. May also be 
consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia,1 Pa.

F. VOGL. M. I). MRS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

LHS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic diseases and Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Send lock of patients' lmir, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address ~

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
maj127-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas.

W. L. JACK, M. D„ Magnetic Physician and Spir-, 
itiml Medium, can be consulted at his Office 60 Merrimack 
Street, Haverhill, Mass., where all communications must be 
addressed, and to insure a reply, all correspondents muBt 
send two 3cl. stamps,

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psyohometrist, gives read

ings on Business nnd other matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by whioh great oures 
have been made. Examinations and treatment $2,00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $1.00; Psychometric Readings 
$1.00. Office hours from 1 to 0 p. m. Office at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Patients treated at their residences,

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment. Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings. No. 959 Sixth Avcnno, N, Y. City.

Admission $1,00,

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 115 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forms 
of Chronio'diseases. Diagnosis mnde by look of hair or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometri- 
zation, $1. ■

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, -
Magnetic Physician, Offico and residence, 117 Clinton St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen yearn experience In the exoluslve 
and successful treatment-of Chronio Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG. ~ ~
agnetio treatment, Tost.-and Businoss Medium, 150 West
th St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. tfS'Ring first bell. -

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, RoomsVos, H and 
15 Shivoly's Block, 111 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD;
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located In Worcester, 
Mass., where lie wlU'contimio his profession—healing the 
sick and answering calls to leoturo, Address, Dr, H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 2f75, Woroostor. Mass.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
-This, celebrated medium is uhoiI by tho invisible for the 

benefit of humanity. They, through hor, treat all diseases, 
and cure where tho vital organs necessary to continue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an imoonsolous trance 
medium, olalrvoyant and olalraudient." From’tho beginning, 
hers 1h marked as tho most remarkahlo carcor of success, 
snob as lms Holdom, if ever, fallen to tho lot of any porson. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, tho look of lmir is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given through her1 
lips by her Medical Control, ami taken do\yn by hor Secre
tary. ’The original manuscript is soirt to tho. correspondent, 
When remedies are ordered-, the case Is submitted to hor 
Medical Hand, who prescribe remedies suiiod to the ease. 
Hot Band use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with selentilio applications of the 
magnetic healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled suceosH'in giving diagnosis by look 
of lmir, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies proscribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose look of patient's hair and $1,00; givo tho 
name, ago and sox. Remedies sont by mall to1 all parts of 
the United States and Canadas. Address Mrs. C. M. Mor
rison, M.D., P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass; ,

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, pronhetla char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physloal conditions, 
and oounsol upon all subjects. Bonds Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives In unfoldment, and heal the 
diseased, For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts'. 81; Magnetized Amulets, $1. All 
communications nddressed to us, Kansas City, Mo,, care 
Smith Baker, 1

i - T i  " V .  -
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 58th 

Strcet;.southwcst corner Sixth avenue, NEW Yonx, Terms, 
83.00 and four 3-oent stamps. Register your letters.

f a u s t 7 ^
LE T TE R  MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons nt a distance, lermB 
$1 and two 3-el. stamps. Address, No.-936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

POW ER Is given John M. Spear to delineate elmracter, 
to describo and prescribe for disease ofbody and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stating age 
and sex, enclosing stamped nnd addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, .Pa. [tf. ;

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs. autographs, and look of hair. Terms: The result ol 
three ferreotype sittings, 81.00; result of two photograph 
sittings, with proof, $2,00, All orders must be accompanied 
by the money and three 3ct. stamps. Mrs, Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of R, J. Carponter, 323 Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at the gallery of A. S. Ilyington, 
216 Market St,, Tuesdays and Fridays; at her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MRS. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1221 W. Walnut St,, Louisville, Ky. .

d :e4. b . f .  B R O W 1 T ,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE, 

wishes to annoiinoe to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. J, BONNEY, has prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neck of the ptreori; 
it Is lo assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. ’ Dr, 
Bonney claims that he is well known in the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and] people wearing the Pad, 
become a member of Ills spirit class and is thus protooted, 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar, Any person getting up 
a club of five and forwarding me five dollars, f  will send 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. I Address Mind and Matter, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Sphingiicld, Mass. .
J;.

will pivo exam inations made by look of lmiriftn 1 
a diagnosis ■■given.1 All should try the  Magnetic 
Bilious Powders. They are good for the  liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized papor'$1.00. Exam ination by lock of 
hair sent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given 
and certificates furnished.by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re 
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, office 431 Main St.p 
Springfield, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Pino Steel Plato Engraving, by Hartain, on the title-page 

of overy copy of C. P. LONGLEY'H'soul-stirring Song, 
‘‘We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land.'! An explann- 
natlon of the piotnro, showing a vcrltablo spirit-lmnd play
ing the guitar, while other musical instruments are Been 
floating In tho nir, is given by Emma llardlngo Britten, nnd 
a certificate from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving tho gen
uineness of tho picture as taken by the spirit-artist,Mumler, 
accompanies the Song. This Is tho first and only, mezzotint 
printed ami sold on Sheet Musio. Song, with tho engraving, 
35c.; without tho engraving, 25c. Address C. P. LONGLEY, 
15 Indianna Place, Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Fall Term commences first of Ootober; at, whioh Physl- 
clans, Healers and Mediums can graduate with highest 
Diploma and fullest protection. Apply to Its President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D. V. D., Fairmount, Cincin
nati,[Ohio, 3m-4-15

MRS. DR. "WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
cures all serofnlons diseases; alsooancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with electric golvanlo batlis, 
from 10 to 4 o'clock, with great success.

6  ^  *
ROWELL & HICKGOX. 

Fh.on.ogrraph.Ic R e p o r te r s ,
BOSTON, MASS.

Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Leo- 
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a series of 12 
lessons, and eierctses of all subscribers corrected by mall 
free. Subscription, $1.50, Single number, 15o. ROWELL 
A HIOKOOX, Publishers, 179 Washington St., Boston, Mai

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T H E

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
T h ro n g h  J .  II. R hodes, M. D., C la irv o y a n t a n d  

M agnetic  M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY?
lire Medica Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody loves it. Suited to old or young 
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side-ache, Stomach
ache, Pains itt the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Colds, 
Rheumatism m il all other ailments nrising from impure 
Blood, mill hilii.iiMiess. They give a good appetite and 
aid Iligesiiim,
Price— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by mail..................... $1 00

“ 12 “ “ “ ...................... 5 00
“ Sample Boxes, “ “ ............... ....... 30

A I.M) IMPROVED COMBINATION 
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

This mode of administering the needed aid to’ assist Nature 
to throw offthe diseased condition found'-in tjie human sys
tem 1ms been fully tested and proved thousands of times. 
In this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are always to be placed over the 
stomaoh, and the Yellow on the part afllioted, generally 
used oxnctly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
battery.

Price, per pair........................... 20 cents
“ 6 pairs,................ ......... . l'OO

These remedies are compounded by direction of,) and 
magnetized by a powerful band of medical and magnetic 
spirits. The band is numerous, and agrees to accompany 
the remedies and assist the patients by their powerful In
fluence?;.

Furnished wholesale and1 retail by Dr. J. H. RHODES, 
Or nmy bd ordered through Mind and Matuer.

N O T I C E  '
In Mind ANb Matter of March 26th, 1882, we published 

a full oircular, setmg forth our purposes in issuing tho en
graving “ Spirit .'Daughter," We would refer all for partic
ulars, to that uollco, and espoelall those to whom that and 
tho following oiroulur of Mr. Demurest, our Agent is ad
dressed. A. L. HATCH

Astoria. L. I„ N. Y., March 28,1882,

N e w  Y o r k , March, 1882.
The undersigned, being in full acoord with the purport o 

the niinoxod circular, clmorfully consents to not as Agent 
for the.distribution of tho Engraving at cost, to all Soeietiea 
Journals, huly mediums and speakers, advocating the ennse 
of Spiritualism, at tho following rates:

When ordered in fpackages of single Engravings with 
Cirtilleiitcs, and upwards, as follows:
Tho ascertained cost of tile Plain Engraving with Certificate, 

with my commission addod, is . . . , . . . 35 oents.
And the fixed selling price, ...................... ....  , .75 oents.

India Proof, as above, costs, . ...................... .... , 50 cents.
And tho fixed selling price, Is. . . . . .  , $1,50 

Single Copies, when sont by mail, will bo olmrgod at selling 
prices, v iz: Plain, 75 cents, nnd India Proof, $1,50, postage 
paid..: j

All orders must lie accompanied witli draft on New York 
City, or Post OtlleeiOrder, payable to my order.

A. DEMAItlCST, 1 
i 182 Broadway, Now York City.

P. S.—Knob Stcijl Engraving of; tho *' Spirit Dauglitor,", 
will bo accompanied by an Engraved Certificate, containing 
Twenty-sovon signatures of persons from various parts of 
tho country, who testify to what they have soon at Astoria.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS! '■

M i'n. J ,  "Wiley, Magnetic Hcalor, 1128 Vino street, cures 
by laying on of hands. Ollloo hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 
to 5 p. m, 1 ■ ■ ■, I.

Dr. D. E. Itro iva, Magnotlo’Hoalor, Treats patients 
at": their .residences nnd also at his rooms, 905 Wood Street, 
Philadelphia, l ’a. Treatment for obsession a speolalty.

M rs. A-. M. ( i la d ln g 1, clairvoyant and tranoo medium. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of hair. Consultations dally, 
No, 1710 Frauds street. , •'

M rs. N. O. EiuiNt, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test and Businoss Medium, Letters answered from1 a dis
tance. Feo for lettors $1 and two 3-ot. stamps.
- M rs. K a tie  li. R ob inson , tho well-known Tranoe* 
tost medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

M rs. U nrrle C row ley, Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., at No. 1015 8, 
Sixth Streot. . -

M rs. M ary A. N uenem an , M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnotlo Hoalor. Treatments givon ft'co on ovory Saturday 
between tho hours of 2 and 4 o’ulook 1121 North Fourth St. 
Office hours from 7 to 11 A. M. and 4 .to 8 P, M. Pntlente 
taken to hoard nnd every care and attention furnished reas
onably. ! ;

U y ilin  J .  W a lte rs , Clalraudlent, Clnlrvoyant nnd Test 
Writing Medium, No. 732 Parrish street, Philadelphia, Cir
cles Wednosdny and Friday evenings, Sittings Daily, 50 
cents.. ■ ■

M rs. L am b, Trauco, Tost and Businoss Medium; rear 
93-1 Now Market Streot. Sittings daily.

M rs. G eorge, Business nnd Test Medium’, 680 North 
Eleventh Street, P.hlhulelphla. Clroles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings. .

M rs. J .  A. D em psey, 1324 South Sixth street,-Trano* 
Tost Medium. Sittings dally.

L lzc le  M ingle, Test and Businoss Medium, 1415 How
ard Street. Sittings daily.

M rs. E . S. P o w e ll, Business and Test Medium, Cir
cles Tuesday nnd Friday evenings. Sittings daily from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m., at 027 Race St.

M rs. T ilU e R. B eecher, Tranoe Test Medium, No, 
2317 Madison Square. Sittings dally; Communication* 
given both In Gorman and English.

D r. H e n ry  €. G ordon . Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th St. Spoors below Fairmount Av, 
Boloot seances every Tuesday nnd Friday evenings at 8 
o’clock. Private sittings daily for Slate "Writing tests and 
communications.

M rs, M nrgnrot C lem ons, Clairvoyant and Tranoe
Medium, 1200 Bulnbridgo St. Sittings dally.1: 11

M rs. S. J .  S elfe , mngnotio and eleotrio, business, de
veloping and tost medium. Trents nil diseases of Mind and 
Body—both acute-and ohronlo. Will call at residence if de
sired, Clusscs for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Fee 25 cents. No, 814 South Ninth 
streot, Philadelphia.
1 CANCERS cured without extirpation, pain or recurenoe. 
Nervous and ohronlo diseases successfully treated by the 
RUTTLEY MEDICINE CO., 428 North Eighth Ht., Phlladn,

Mr. n n d  Mrs. T . J .A m b ro s in , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tranoe and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening!, 
also every Tuesday at 2.80 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 0 p. m.

D r. R o x l la n a  T . R e x . Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust street. Diseases of women a speolalty, Con 
sultatton free, Consultation by letter, enolose three 3-o 
stamps,

M n rg n re t II . T a y lo r , Tranoe, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Clroles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings dally.

iM n g n c tio  T r e a tm e n t .—Cancers reproved speedily 
ahd surely. All affections of the Nerves a specialty. 
Charges moderate, Conaultatlon free. I. W. Taylor l2u 
Germantown Road

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be hold every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'oloek. at the Thompson St, Church, 
below Front. Publlo oordtally Invited.

RH O D ES' HALL.—Spiritual Headquarters, BOOM N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and olrcle at 
2}f p. m„ and olrcle at VA p. m .,
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M AGNETISM .

J, E . Mendenhall vi. Wm. B . Fahnestock, M, D. 
No. 4.'

SOME OP THE DB S INCONSISTENCIES,
Editor o f Mind and M atter:

D eab Sir  I  was not a little surprised on find
ing our talented brother, Dr. Fahnestock, to  as
sume positions so clearly and conclusively both 
pro and con, the  science of magnetism as what 
his series of articles recently published in M ind  
and M atter represent. The Dr. is the discoverer 
( I  believe) and able defender of the late theology 
of curing diseases which he calls Statuvolence—a 
theory or science which I  fully endorse so far as I 
understand i t ; but in  his attem pt to wholly sub
stitute said science for tha t of magnetism as un
derstood and claimed by all practical magnetists,
I  am confident he has taken too much upon his 
shoulders to m aintain consistency, as I  shall be 
able to show from his own arguments. In  his 
article “ Of Statuvolence, Its Uses,” etc., published 
in.MiND and Matter , Yol. iv., No. 16, he says, ‘‘It 
(Statuvolence) is the  educated condition of what 

.jhasbeen called mesmerism, and by Mesmer, was 
ascribed to a supposed power, which he term ed 
‘Animal magnetism,’ bu t whose existence as an 
entity, has never been demonstrated.” Again, in 
his paper entitled, “ The curing of disease,” same 
vol., No. 22, the Dr. continues, “As the existence 
of an animal fluid (meaning magnetism) has 
never begn demonstrated, it  is necessarily a m yth, 
and as a Consequence can have no power to cure 
diseases.” We see th a t in the first paragraph 
quoted, thfe Dr. positively denies the existence of 
magnetism as an entity, and in the second he  de
clares it to be a m yth; But in his paper entitled, 
“'No Currents in Magnets,” see M ind and M atter 
No. 37, he as certainly declares the existence of 
magnetism, as he denies it in the two former pa
pers just quoted, as the  following language clearly 
demonstrates. Says he, “ Electricity likfc magne
tism is a single entity," etc. Here magnetism is 
declared by the Dr. to be an entity with as much 
assurance as is th a t of electricity, whose entity 

, and nature are both admitted and demonstrated 
by all electricians throughout the  world. How it 
is that the Dr. can m ake ic appear that magnetism 
is both an entity and an non-entity, is more than 
ja m  able to conceive. B u t,h e  does more than 
th is ; in the same paragraph last quoted, he 
equally admits the  control of magnetism by hu
man efforts. In  speaking of it he says, “ I t  is a 
single entity, and cui rentless until disturbed or 
evolved by ‘chemical action or friction, w hether 
by human efforts or naturally as in the clouds, 
then, it is rendered evident to our senses—but its 
natural tendency or disposition to equalize 
through conductors of some kind, facilitate the 
restoration of its equilibrium.” etc.

Thus far, the Dr. has admitted both the ex ist
ence of magnetism as an entity, its attribute of 
motion of communicability, and its susceptibility 
to human, control. But one more concession is 
required on the Dr.’s part to make him tru ly  a 
magnetist in theory, a t least, and as utilization is a 
predominant elem ent in his mental make up, as 
well as that of research or inquiry, I  shall expect 
to learn ere long of his becoming a first class mag
netic healer, as well as an able defender of the 

i cause. That magitefism is domic in form, and its 
tendency to equilibrium, when disturbed, etc., I 
agree with the Dr. All things, even worlds, are a 
composition of atomic forms, and it is the natural 
tendency of all fluids to seek a state of equili
brium, but not more so than it is to again be 
thrown out of balance. I t is thus tha t the law of 
action and reaction is establisned throughout the 
realm of nature, so far as we know. W ithout this 
action and reaction, stagnation would ensue, pro
gress cease, and universal death instead of life 
would reign supreme. And while this is the  na t
ural tendency of fluids—magnetism included—the 
same can be accelerated by the powers of the  hu
man will or efforts. I t  is through the equalization 
of the magneto-vital fluids between the highly 
vitalized magnetizer and his partially devitalized 
patient, th a t the  la tter is cured of his disease, said 
disease being but th e  result of the unbalanced 
condition of the  electro-magnetic atoms which 
constitute life ; and health the result of their 
properly proportioned distribution. I  grant, that 
the statuvolist, as styled- by the Dr., may cure 
himself of any curable disease if  helunderstands 
the law of controlling the  forces o f life in his own 
being, and can command a will sufficiently strong

■ to control said forces; for the  law that controls 
the life-forces and the  restoration of health in  one 
individual, governs all. And the-greater beauty 

'in  the whole m atter is, that Nature in forming us 
all with this oneness of life—this unity of soul, or 
mind, we become natural, m utual-helpers one of 
another. And thus it is that when one m em ber 
of the great Brotherhood meets with the loss of 
health to the ex ten t th a t he cannot command will 
force enough to balance th e  vital properties that 
they may readily gather streng th  from N ature’s 
fountain of life, he, by coming in contact or cn 
rapport with a healthy fellow being, can find the 
aid essential to restore to him his loss of health, 
function and vitality. This is magnetism in its 
grandest use to m an , But the life forces are  com
municable from one to another, not only by the 
volition or magnetic effort of the magnetist, but 
alto acts under involuntary  law, I t  is upon this 
principle that some physicians cure their patients 
by their mere presence. How, often is it th e  case 
th a t we hear the  long lingering sufferer rem ark,

■ “ I f  I  could only see M r.----- , 1 \pould feel like a
new person'/’ etc. Soon Mr.-—-happens to appear 
and lo, the sufferer is a t once convalescant, if not 
cured ofhisor her ailments. Ho w is all this affected? 
The Dr. would answer, “ His belief cured h im .”

But not so ; the  tru th  is, Mr. - — was overflow
ing with vitality—electro-magnetism—therefore a 
natural positive life-battery: the invalid being 
devoid of said elem ent, was a negative to the  pow
er, consequently in a  proper condition to receive 
the  spontaneous outpouring of life from Mr. Visi
to r; and when the state of equilibrium between 
the two parties had  attained, health and cheer 
was the natural,result. Thus it is that the  good 
m an or good woman often imparts a blessing to 
th e  asking, n'eedy soul, unconsciously. And thus 
too it is that some doctors can cure their patients 
w ith bread pills, w hen others fail with the best of 
medicine.

H ealth is as catching as disease. The good sen- 
sitive, in  passing through the room of an infir
mary, will nauseate, but on entering the  palace 
where its inm ates were all abloom with life, health 
and cheerfulness of heart, will resume at once the 
former sweets of health. ThiB law holds good, 
not only in  point of bodily health, but in all the

mental capacities of life. Let there  be  holden a 
convention of imbeciles, fools, and the  .whole con
gregation will perish with sou l-hunger; but if a 
few giant minds drop in, the  people enmasse be
come alive with thought. This brings me to an
other point or phase or the  Doctor’s inconsistency. 
In  his article entitled “ Man,” (see Mind and 
Matter, Vol. IV., No. 27,) in speaking of magnetic 
operators, he says: “ Operators or healers, beside 
invoking deific aid in  making cures, also tried to 
magnetize water, powders, and even b its of paper, 
which they sent by mail or otherwise, to those 
who had faith in their virtues, but w hen cures 
are thus effected, they are evidently th e  result of 
the same cause, v iz : of faith, or a belief that cer
tain effects would follow the means employed.” 
Here the Dr. plainly denies the im partation of 
any fluid, force or property from the one person 
to the other, or from the healer to the  articles of 
water, powder, and paper. But in h is article “Of 
Statuvolence,” published in Mind and Matter, 
Vol. IV., No. 16, in  speaking of his experiments 
with Miss Z---- , the Doctor remarks: “Upon an
other occasion, half a dozen wine glasses were 
filled with water in an adjoining room, into one 
of which some one was requested to th ru st a fin
ger, and upon presenting tl^m , she never failed 
to detect the one that was so touched.” “ Many 
attempts were made to deceive her, by sending in 
the glasses untouched, and then  again by touch
ing two or m ore '; but she could not be deceived, 
and when asked as to how she recognized the dif
ference, she declared th a t she could feel, taste or 
smell the peculiar aura of the  individual in  them. 
The existence of a peculiar aura in every person 
is simply the effete matter always em anating from 
individuals, and is imparted to things tha t have 
been touched or handled by them. This aura, 
thus imparted, carries with it the peculiar cbar- 
aracteristic of the individual,” etc.

Just so, Doctor. I  am not at all surprised at th,e 
facts which you state in the case; they  are all 
right enough. But I confess, sir, that I am a little 
surprised at the peculiar strain  of effort you put 
forth to prove in the case of statuvolence, the 
communicability of an aura from the operator to 
objects touched; when, in the  case of magnetism, 
you deny the self-same principle in toto. How is 
this? I  feel assured tha t Buch inconsistency in 
your case does not originate from any dishonesty 
of' purpose. Will you please exp lain? But it 
(the aura imparted) “carries with it th e  peculiar 
characteristic of the  individual.”- Yes, s ir; not 
only of mind, but equally so of health and disease, 
when the touching persons or operators are thus 
conditioned respectively. Hence it is a fact that' 
when the fully vitalized magnetist handles or ma
nipulates powders, papers, water, or o ther liquids, 
he imparts to said articles the aura of life (mag
netism), and it is “'carried by mail,” and con
veyed into the system of the patient when brought 
in contact.therew ith. Why did you not think, 
"Doctor, of the bits of “apron,” which Paul is said 
to have sent to his patients, when you wrote the 
narrative of his healing 'by  “ faith”? I  am sure 
the one narrative is as authentic as the  other. 
But again : the writer has frequently manipulated 
glasses of water for patients near, and  sent mag
netized papers hundreds of miles distant, giving 
directions how to use, but not mentioning the in
tended effect, and on most all such occasions, has 
received intelligence showing that the  desired re
sults had obtained. Many mediums i n , this our 
day, acting under spirit control, send their m a
nipulated papers and other articles by the thou
sands thoughout our land /and  receive nearly as 
many testimonials in return of the good effects 
produced. Of course the Doctor will say this was 
the result of “ belief or fa ith ” But the  spirits say 
to the contrary. They say  it results from the com
mingled magnetisms of the  spirit ahd  the medi
um, which acts more potently in consequence of 
said mixture. And this brings me to the  point of 
spirit control, a fact to which the Doctor fre
quently alludes, in his papers on Statuvolence. 
ln  speakjng of the great feats performed by the 
statuvoli'st, in Mind and Matter No. 16, he re
m arks: “ This can be done by spirits as
well as men, through mediums.” In  speaking of 
trance mediumship, the Doctor says: “ This en
ables spirits to freely control, and use th e  individ
ual’s organism, at the same time tha t he  or sh e  is 
perfectly unconscious of all th a t may transpire to 
themselves, -or in their surroundings, and conse
quently, are  not cognizant nor responsible for 
Anything that spirits may do while they  are in 
that insensible condition.” See Mind and Matter 
No. 31. Doctor, th is is adm itting a good deal in' 
the magnetist’s favor. No “ belief.br, faith” thefe. 
The spirit does this in spite of the medium under 
his control. We will ask you now to tell us how, 
o'r by what law or means the spirit does all this ? 
In  his paper headed “ M aterialization,” (see Mind 
and Matter No. 29), the Doctor says : “ If  the 
materiality possessed by spirits in  the  sp irit world 
be much, when they re tu rn  to earth  they will 
most likely be able t to draw freely from the me
diums,” etc. * * “iThis being so, we can easily 
realize how the absorption of the m edium ’s aura, 
and its blending with that which they bring with 
them, may afford materiality enough temporarily 
to restore the organs with their functions to what 
they were in earth life.” Here the Doctor has 
admitted the impartation of an aura by the  medium 
to the spirit suliicient in potency to restore to said 
sp irits all the organs w ith their functions of 
earth life.

In  M ind  and M atter, No. 25, the Doctor iss till 
more explicit. In speaking of certain phenomena, 
he rem ark s: “ This is effected by the  reaching 
out of man’s faculties and blending w ith those of 
the spirit. This enables the one toiimpart and  
the other to receive." Exactly so, D octo r; and as 
the spirit out of the body possesses no mew organs 
with which to operate, and is subject to the sam e 
external law of life that governs his fellow in the 
body, we readily realize how it is th a t the  magne
tist in the  body can im part the same aural force 
to a fellow patient, and by said act control and 
use him as he wills( apon the identical principle 
that the acting spirit controls and uses the me
dium ; and that, independently too, of any belief 
or faith on the part of his subject or magne'tjzee. 

.I t is the  blending of the life forces of th e  magnet
izer and his patient that restores to th e  functions 
of the latter their healthy action. This, we re 
peat, is Magnetism. Let it be understood, then, 
tha t magnetism is a Bcience; and th a t the well 
trained magnetist can exercise a  control over 
both the mind and body of his fellow-beings, and 
that, too, either for their weal or woe. As the 
evil-disposed spirit can impose upon th e  sensitive 
any m anner of abuse he may see fit or desire, 
when under his control, (and this the  Doctor free
ly admitp), so the positive magnetiBt can, if he 
chose to do so, impose upon the  righ ts of his sub
jects, when under his control, by infusing his own

poisonous thoughts, desires or in ten tions; and 
thousands of 'instances are, and have been put 
upon record, w here the rights of sensitive persons 
have been infringed upon by parties of various 
professions other than  tha t of the  common mag
netizer ; yet all is done by the same law. But it 
is no evidence tha t a profession is wrong or evil 
in  its tendency, simply because it  can be abused; 
there  is not an organ of the hum an organism nor 
a function in life but what is susceptible to abuse. 
Even worship may become an act of idolatry.

In  conclusion, the  writer would advise his fel
low beings everywhere to study magnetism as one 
of the branches of the  grand science of A nthro
pology. SJudy it as the hand-m aid of Statuvo- 
fence—as the great, natu ral and shortest method 
of restoring to poor suffering hum apity lpst health, 
vigor of body and happiness of soul. Study it as 
the  wonderful law by which m ighty worlds sweep 
their course silently and speedily th rough  distant 
space. Nay, study it as the law by w hich the an
gels control their mediums, to dem onstrate to 
earth’s children the glorious tru th  of a  life in the 
immortal spheres. Fraternally, *

J. H. M en d en h a ll .

[From the Gospel Banner.!

Wonderful Exhibitions—Saf^to be Spiritual. .
We, the undersigned, citizens of Augusta, hav

ing heard of the  w o n d e r fu ls p i r i t  manifestar 
tions,” as they  are called, said to be exhibited at 
North Turner, and of the deception said to be 
practiced, wishing to witness and thoroughly test 
the same, went to North Turner on Saturday, 
March '18th. We found that Mr. W ilber B. Fisher, 
twenty-six or twenty-seven years of age, who was 
born in th is place, and is a shoem aker, was the 
medium, who, at intervals, sometimes sits for the 
edification apd satisfaction of fri(ends,sincere in 
their professions, though he has never;done it for 
compensation. H e usually has his sittings at the 
house of a neighbor, Mr. Benjamin Keen, upon ' 
whom we called on our arrival and  introduced 
ourselves, telling him  for what purpose we had 
come, which was to witness a seance and test the 
exhibition thoroughly. Our request was g ran ted ; 
And as a partial and unsatistactory account of 
what we saw and heard has been published, we 
shall esteem it a favor if you would present the 
following truthful statement in th e  Banner, that 
any one interested may know the facts of the case.

We took from home with us a suit of clothes for 
the m edium ’s use, in place of his own. A bed
room, about eight by eleven feet, opening out of a 
small front parlor, was cleared of everything but 
the naked bedstead—save'an old rag-carpet on the 
floor. The room was improvised for a cabinet. 
W e.examined critically the walls and the floor, 
then passed into the cellar beneath the  bed room, 
where we sought in vain for any possible means 
of ingress or egress to the room save the-one door. 
T hen,-after nailing the windows and  fastening 
the doors of the parlor for securi ty, we asked Mr. 
Fisher, the  medium, into the bedroom , or cabinet, 
where he took off his own clothes and  put on the 
suit we had prepared, in our p resence; aftet 
which he was seated in a ch a ir , th e  coat, vest and 
pants sewed firmly on to him , and together. 
Then, w ith needles and the use of longstrips of 
cloth, he was strongly secured to th e  chair and the 
bedstead  standing in his rear. Thus, firmly fixed 
we left him, taking his cast-off vestm ents with us.

Next a piano was wheeled up in  front of the 
bedroom  door-^not nearer than  th ree  feet; a 
large music box was placed upon it and se t run
ning. Chairs, having been arranged in a semi
circle behind the piano, for about a dozen of us in 
all, some neighbor friends being present, all were 
seated, our party of four being scattered through 
the circle, and, all taking hold of hands, the light 
was extinguished. After a reasonable tim e for 
what was called materializing, the  piano began to 
give forth very rich and sweet tones, and soon 
after a female voice arose as if  the singer was near 
the stool of the man who played the accompani
ment, the  melody and purity of which it would be 
difficult in  any town or city to m atch.' Presently 
the  player him self commenced singing, and we 
must confess that a more .magnificent bass voice 
cannot be found. H e accompained him self on the 
piano as he had the lady; we have the best of rea
sons for knowing this, lor he spoke several times 
a t the piano. .

Succeeding this, a  very young girl—judging by 
her tones—commenced singing ; and  there was 
no such person in  the  room when the doors were- 
securely fastened. Then another lady and still 
another sang, making in all not less than  five dis
tinct voiceq heard, each in his or h er turn. Theii 
there was a change. From playing difficult op
eratic music, another player, quite a different 
style, seemed to take the stool, and for about five 
minutes she executed a very complicated piece in 
rapid manner, and with a power and  skill equal 
to the others who had performed. In  beginning 
the last piece the  piano, which was a large one 
was liftejd from the  floor several times, returning 
with a concussion th a t made the old house trem 
ble.

Up to this time, which occupied nearly two 
hours, the seance had been held entirely in the 
dark, and in order to explain the reason why a 
change of condition was suggested by the spirit 
band it was said tha t the medium; being quite 
unwell with a severe cild, had become very much 
exhausted. In  ..addition! to this, we were informed 
the evening was by no means favorable for physi
cal manifestations, inasmuch as the  weather was 
very heavy and cloudy. Hence, tak ing  all the 
unfavorable facts together, if they attem pted any 
further manifestations, especially in light, they 
proposed, in lieu of the tying, lliajt the  medium’s 
hands should be filled with flour, which test, in 
view o f  w hat m ight follow, would be equally sat
isfactory, because if the medium attem pted to do 
anything with his hands, the flour m ust be scat
tered on the floor. We accepted the  proposition. 
A light was called for, taking w hich we entered 
the cabinet and found the medium with his fas
tenings precisely as we had left them . We cut 
him  clear, or thought we did, then  filled both 
hands with w heat flour and again took our places 
in the room.

The lamp was now left burning, though turned 
fully half way down. In  a few m inutes, a rather 
tall, very slim lady, dressed in w hite from head 
to foot, with quite a trail to her dress came forth 
from the bed room into our presence. After pass
ing back and forth a few times, exhibiting her 
slender hand, her bracelets, and her long hair 
falling below her waist, which could plainly be 
seen by all, she Beated herself a t the  piano, 
reached over and stopped the m usic box, then 
commenced playing an overture. She purported 
to be a French lady, Marie by name, the same 
who executed so wonderfully in th e  dark  seance,

A t length she found h e r  voice, when we were fa
vored w ith a  very sweet song.

This person left the  piano, but soon returned, 
and sang us a  scrap of a  song without aid from th e  
instrum ent. A nother lady dressed in  black w ith  
white undersleeves, also came out, and walked be
fore us. Lastly, w hat purported to be the leading 
personage of them  all, a m an who had sung the- 
bass, came from the cabinet, dressed in a  black 
suit, w ith w hite sh irt bosom, when n o 'su ch  gar
ments were left either in  the  room or on the m e
dium, and seating him self at the piano, commenced 
playing and singing in his own wonderful style. 
Then bidding us “good night,” retired  into the- 
bed-room, where sat the  medium partially uncon
scious, but seemingly weaker than when we last 
left him—both hands being still filled with flour— 
not a particle having been spilled on the floor;. 
while no o ther person, or sign of person, was there.

W hile upon the subject of tests, we would add 
tha t in  the act of leading the  medium out of th e  
bed-room, he was found to be still held by a por
tion of the fastenings, w hich in our hurry  we h ad  
overlooked.

In  summing up the resu lt of our investigations, 
we want to say that Mr. Keen, at whose house we 
witnessed these strange things, is a irfSn nearly 
sixty years of age, who has partially retired from 
business, is a man of wealth, of pure morals and 
of strict integrity, who, while he feels a deep in 
terest in his subject, has never taken a dollar for 
exh ib itions; that we could see no motive for de
ception on his part, and  further with the most 
thorough investigation on our part, and careful 
scrutiny, not the least possible evidence of fraud, 
or deception could be detected by us. We were 
perfectly convinced of th is one thing, viz., that 
whatever may be the natu re  of the things we saw, 
which seemed to us wonderful, or however 'they  
may have been produced—and we don’t pretend 
to know how—neither the  medium nor any per
son in the circle produced the music we heard,.or 
were the persons who ipade their appearance in  
our-midst and seem ed-to  come from th a t little 
bed-room and retire into it after they had pre
sented themselves to us in the manner described. 
Every mem ber of the circle and the medium could 
be seen by us during the most remarkable part of 
the performance.

L. P. Hersey, C. 0 . Coney, M artin L. Reynolds.
B. Franklin  Yeaton.

From Gospel Banner, Augusta, Me,

V in ela n d , N. J., Aug. 20,1882. 
Editor o f M ind and Matter :

In  M ind  and M atter of august 12th, I  notice in -' 
your column of editorial briefs that a prom inent 
Spiritualist in  your city is attracted to the rem ark
able and beautiful communications w hicbare now 
being published weekly in your paper. T hat 
these communications should, in their grandeur 
and ability, attract the  intelligent and “ angel 
s id e ” of mortals, is quite natu ral; but a weakness 
quite prom inent is exhib ited  when this same in 
dividual gives expression of sorrow and pity, b e - . 
cause they are printed in M ind  and  M atter. 
Perhaps it would be well for Christian Spiritual
ists, and  those who are dealing in “ higher as
pects,” to serve a protest on the angel world, for
bidding such personages as Thomas Paine, Thomas 
Jefferson, LucretiaM ott,.Abraham Lincoln, Jam es 
A. Garfield, Horace Greeley, General Layfayctte, 
ando thers, from meeting with you in your-seance- 
room* and giving you the ir glorious messages to 
be prin ted  and;, published to the world in the 
paper of their choice. Exhibitions of “ pity”  
should be extended to Benjamin F ranklin  for his 
weakness in assisting and leading such a band of 
mistaken men and women from their spirit 
homes to the  editorial rooms of M ind  and M at
ter . We have some speakers on the rostrum and 
at our campineetings who are exercised with much 
“pity,” and speak more to (lie popular ear than 
they do to the  hearts of the people and the earnest- 
anxious desires of the angel world. Give ps M ind 
and MATTER.with two-edged sword of facts and 
criticisms, and such speakers as Mrs. Colby, Mrs. 
Richmond, and Colville, and the cause of Spirit
ualism will prosper and make glad the hearts of 
our spirit friends, and cause them, in their asso
ciations and gatherings, to sing songs of rejoicings.

■ U. N. M erw in .

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter.”

All persons subscribing for M ind  , and M atter  
for six m onths or more will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz .: I will inform them  
whether they are obsessed or not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving name and description of the spirit 
or. spirits, w hether they are embodied or disembod
ied, and th e  cure and prevention of the sam e; or, 
will describe their - spiritual condition, telling 
them what phase o f mediumship they possess, if  
any, and the  best m anner to pursue for develop
m en t; or will forward one "Magnetic T reatm ent”' 
for the speedy relief and cure of d isease; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of character; or, an
sw er three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either proposition is required to 
forward a  look of hair, age, sex, own handw riting, 
and a note from .Mind  and M atter, entitling them  
to the same, and th ree three-cent stamps.

Dr | J . B onney , Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown, 713 ,8an- 

soni Street, Philadelphia, (M ind and M atter.;

A General Offer,
For the good of the cause ; benefit of the suffer

ing and spread of spiritual light and knowledge. 
Any one subscribing for M ind  and M atter, and 
sending me receipt and stamps for answer, w ith 
description of their temperament, age, sex, condi
tion, and wants, I will give them, through spirit- 
aid, one full treatm ent for disease, or for obses
sion, or for development in mediumship, w ith 
valuable advice to suit each case (and medicine tu  
the poor.) W e also give free use of hall, seance 
rooms, instrum ents, papers, etc., to lecturers, m e
diums, and investigators.

Address, or apply to,
P rof. J. B. C amrbkll, M. D., V. D.,

Pres’t. Am erican H ealth  College,
......... Fairmount, Cincinnati, 0 .

Lecturers and Mediums Attention.
Editor o f M ind and M atter:

O mro, Wis,, Ju ly  3d, 1882.
Be kind enough to ask speakers passing through 

Chicago or Milwaukee to write me with a view of 
engagement at our September meeting. Also 
would like to secure one or two first-class test me
diums for same occasion.

Omro, Wis. Da. J . C. P hillu-s.
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